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NOTICE*

itke District Court of the United States for
Αι District of Milne. In Bankruptcy.
j at matter of
ARTHl'K

DOWNS,
of Mexico. Bankrupt,

)

J)

f Arthur Downe of Mexico,
!»the ere·:'·.
Jiw Couotv of >\fonl and district aforesaid :
tali* 1* here
jflven that on the 37th day ol
in Mr, A D. 1>19, the said Arthur Down·
* inly %■';.
au 1 bankrupt, and that the first
if hie crv'lltors will be held at the office
Mme, S 9 Market Square, South
Jffle
*i, Maine,
η
the 13th day of October,
*■0 lSu, it !>
\iock In the forenoon, at which
ùeae 4»î l or» :t.>r9 may attend, prore their
«^appolc: trustee, examine the bankrupt,
H
v.cti other business m may properferae before saM meetln*.
wsth Paris, September 26,1930.
WALTER L. GRAY.
M
Referee In Bankruptcy
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Wirt raniey place on Pine Street,
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j*ufthe most desirable
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with all modern
*?fo»emen;!t and in the very beet of
*d'tioo. Fine lawn, garden and Irait
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It Pays

Inquire of
M&. STAXLET,
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or

Inferior

Western Avenue, South
an oak bed and bureau ; retor, wash bench, child's high
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Run)fort, Bankrupt, )
ere·"-.ors
of
in t.;e County of

1 ηBankruptcy.

and

Peter Dlmetros of
Oxford and District

Î„.«

|

beior*meetln<·
^rLur
LCOme>
*ans, >iept.
is,

WALTER L.GRA.Y,
Referee In Bankruptcy

{In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, )
Hal*, Judge of the Dis
<£(?2!:5JUUE!'c*
of ^ halted State» for the District
PACKARD of Rum ford. In the

DtaS-

Oxford, and State of Maine, In
1*epectfully represent» that on the
^fp^ober, last past, he was duly

lisrJ^ropt under the

*£rw»irSlkruPtc7;
W
>tat» oft.,

Acta of
that he haa

Confie·»

duly

sur-

property and rights of proper
compiled with all the reoubre** an<t of the orders of Court

^aîa» hîr'iî
ÎjZ*"8 ^nkniptcv.

p»ye. That he may be decreed
e * ^
discharge from aU
^1η8ί his estate under said
euch debu as are
^"WiSh» t. '®*ΐΐ ex«pt
wK. ^Om eucl1 Recharge.
CHaÏÎ i*rTot September. A. D. 1M0.
PACKARD, Bankrupt.
0F NOTICE THERÏ05.
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D. 19», on

^UUon·* »■iSAÎS?"·
That a hearing
Ï? *· «JL?
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*■
D
?" *be 22d day of October, A.DlsPortland, In said
and that nowished In the Oxford Demo-1
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5 »C
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5**.in.»cre,lll°r»,
csnûï^î# M ^e said time and place.
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«ο sell the New
V!S!2iWbere
Occident tad Health Policy.

b«»me Full Time

SS^l/TEgS

House For Sale.
Two story 6

room

house with bath

large garden and hen house.
This house is nearly new and in first
clats condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real

Clocks,
Watches,
Diamonds,
Etc.
Jewelry, Cut Glass,

repairing.
PBOMPT RETURNS.
Complicated work a specialty.
Norway, Maine.
Block,
House
Opera
watch
W· do all kinds of

Δ BIT OF ADVICE
First —Don't Delay.

Second —Don't

Experiment.

kidney

in the long run, not
Economy is what you gain
are pledged to sell
what you save at the start. We
Safe values. KUPPENclothes.
you only good
Fall and Winter
new
The
Clothes.
HEIMER
shown
for Men and Young Men are now being

I

creditor» will
of the Referee, No.8 Market
Square.
M v.ne, on the 6th
day of October,
10 o'clock In the forenoon,
tone the s«ld creditor» may attend,
«eir claims,
appoint a trustee, examine
'· mj : transact each other business

knfcrupt's

a

tailoring, good style.

J*"1· hereby given that on the 18th day of
!«o, the »ald Peter Dlmetros
J™·. A. i> :t"1
bankrupt, and that the
kÎL·1·''-'"
of f>u
be held at
t

is

A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
sewing machine, in good order, at a
V. K. PARRIS,
bargain.
Paris Hill.
^atf

If yoa suffer from backache; headaches or dizzy spells; if yoa rest poorly
tod are languid in the morning; if the

the fabrics and the fit. Good fabrics
graces the figure,
of style
and good tailoring safeguard the endurance

bicycles.

> OTIC JE.
oirt of the United State· for the
«Wof Maine. Iq Bankruptcy.

Jï«SiRer of
?tTE8 DIMKTR08,

dangerous thing
consideration for the safety

quality

if you've any
vestment.
Good clothes must

R SALE.

®d crib and two

BLOCK.
NORWAY. ME.

Little

a

Stay Good

|

j

South Paris.

É54

Pay

HOU8E

Good Clothes

ALTON C. WHEELER,

ί

to

OPERA

Office

More and Get the Best

rooms

'*··

lenses, no roa'ter who fitted yon.
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."

Qimenez.

Stand For Sale in

Par;-,

one-boree cart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Parle Hill.
21 tf

(All yon pay above oar prlcea is absolutely extra profit.)
South Paris, Maine.
TMrty-tbree years fitting glasses in Estate Dealer,
84tf
Norway. We cao duplicate your broken

Ofkemost beautiful
attach frame.in
SPC

South Paris.
'"

a

room,

No Fancy Prices
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dray

Birch Bushes.

secretions are

irregular

and un-

natural in appearance, do not delay. In
inch oases the kidneys often need help.
Doan'e Kidney Pille are especially prepared for kidney trouble. They are recCan South
ommended by thousands.
Paris residents desire more convincing
proof of their effectiveness than the state
ment of a South Paris citizen who has
need them and willingly testifies to their
■vortb?
James H. Perry, painter, Pleasant St.,
South Paris, says: "I oan recommend
Doan'e Kidney Pills as I have used them
with fine results. I took four boxes of
Doan'e, which I got at the Howard Drug
So., and they gave me prompt relief
From pains across my back. Sinoe then,
[ have been practically free from the
:rouble. Occasionally, however, I use a
few doses of this medicine and It keeps
my kidneys in good condition.'1
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Perry
bad. Foster-Miiburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
JÏ Y.

body, generally

to bis

scheme.
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shown.
He said superior paper, or rather palp,
oould be made from gray birob bushes
which would command a high prioe.
Being of a benevolent disposition, be
said if they out some of the bushes and
ground them into pulp in an old grist
mill not far distant, be would market
the product and give tbem the returns.
Four men saw visions of trotting
horses (that was before the days of automobiles) and their wives dreamed of
silk dresses and airy creations to wear
on their beads.
So the men toiled to
improve their own pastures and the
women cooked the fatted biddies that
they might be filled thereof, and in dne
time a cargo was shipped to some indefinite point accompanied by the deaf
and philanthropic gentleman. He was a
long time 1n returning, and hope that
once was high sank.
He returned, however, with samples
of coarse brown paper, which b? said
The men
was the product expected.
The samples did
were disappointed.
The
not look like superior paper.
philanthropic gentleman admitted the
samples were disappointing but told
them the trouble lay in the crnde maWith better machinery a
chinery used.
better produot could be obtained. A
fortune was still within their grasp.
Two thousand dollars would buy the
machine desired. He, the philanthropic
gentleman, would put in one thousand
dollars, would the four men put in a
like amount?
A thousand dollars is a whole lot of
money for poverty birch farmers to
raise, but the temptation waa alluring,
so their farms were mortgaged and the
amount raised.
The philanthropic gentleman again
departed, carrying with him the thousand dollars. Again the men and the
women waited, at first with hope high,
and then with a sinking sensation. The

falling things.

This time the philanthropic gentleman did not return; neither did he return the money; so the four poor raisers
of birobes, no longer with visions of
trotting horses, took up the burden of
life again; and so did four women clad
in the cheapest of prints, soiled with
toil, and too tired to dream of impossible silks.
Gray birch bushes are undoubtedly
poor in wealth production but, it seems,
can be rich in tragedy.
Aquabius.

was entered In the "advanced registry"
if she laid 200 or more eggs in her pullet
year. This kind of breeding from the
highest egg producers, making the selection simply on the basis of trap nest performance alone, was continued for nine
years. Then, just as in tbe Swedish
work with plants, an account of stock of
tbe results was taken. Tbe general result was exactly the same as in the case
of the cereal work. Thomverage annual
egg production per bird showed no defi
nite increase as a result of the close
selection practiced. The plain and defi
oite result of this experiment was that
the praotice of simply selecting the best
layers as breeders did not improve the
egg production of the flock.
Not satisfied with the results of this
long selection experiment alone, the mat
ter was put to a test in another way by
comparing the egg production of the off
spring of the "advanced registry" birds
—that Is "200 egg" bens—with the offspring of birds not in tbe "advanced registry." The upshot of this experiment,
continued through a whole year, was also
perfectly plain and definite. The daughters of '-200 egg" hens were no better

and in fact were not quite so good
as the daughters of other birds.
Tbe general results of these two long
and extensive experiments, one with
plants and tbe other with animal·, carried on with the utmost care by different
people in different parts of tbe world,

layers,
layers,

("Advanced Registry")
In the light of
experience with oats and poultry, it

ister of

NEW ENGLANB NEWS

of Plants and Animals.

Daring the last twenty year· (here hac
been a very great change in the ideas ol

and without any connection whatever,
were in essentials identical. They clearly
indicated that tbe general theory of
breeding on which they were based is
lacking in some essential qualifications
from the standpoint of tbe practical as
well as the scientific man. There was
no escape from tbe conclusion that the
method of selecting from production
alone as followed in these experiments is
not a good method for the practical
breeder. A change of method with botb
plants and poultry that will be outlined
In another letter has given definite results. But this change had to be based
continued—down, on a study of the laws of inheritance of
sinking sensation
down, until it reaohed a place so low it the characters involved. The dairyman
could- not make even the customary is still obliged to depend upon the regthud of

NUMBER 40.

<·

β w. c. τ. υ.
The South Parle local Woman'· Chrla
tian Temperance Union have arranged ι
the most wide awake breeders all ovei calendar of meeting· (or the ensuing
the world in regard to the baaii on whlot year. They will bold meeting· on tbi
practioal breeding operations ultimate!} third Tuesday of eaoh month from Sep
depend. Tfala ohange has been ao great tember until Jnly. They hare recent!]
that it might almost be oalled revolu- arranged their meeting· with aabjeoti
and leaders, which are a· follow·:
tionary.
Nearly twenty years ago there was beSEPTEMBER.
gan at the Agricultural Experiment Sta- Oar Mission In the Schools.
Mrs. Eta Ordway, Mrs. Elizabeth Mortoi
tion In the aonthern part of 8weden an
OCTOBER.
attempt to improve the oommon graina
ao that they should be better adapted to Teachers' Reception.
the conditions in that country and henoe
MOVEKBBS.
more profitable for the Swedish farmer. Effect of Closed Chorches,
Mrs.
Edwards, Mrs. Lola Thurlow
of
Lacy
aeed
in
the Improvement
Thla work
DECEMBEB.
graina was put In lb? bands of practical
Christmas from a Mother's Standpoint,
men, who bad in addition to farmiDg exMrs. Mary Tharlow, Mrs. Gertrude Green
scientific

Improvement

Sirgeon

Veterinary Physician

For Sale.

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

lining, Sawing and Job Work.

Story

There are sore· sod sores of graj
birob bnebee down on tbe Oxford Plains.
Somebody bas started to cot some oi
tbem for stove wood, which has suggested tbe retelling, of a story whiob
happened many years ago.
Gray birbhes never make anything
more than stnnted trees.
They will
gfow qnite fast for tbe first five or six
years of their lives and then the increase
in size is slow, so when they attain a
diameter of two or- three inches they
mlgbt as well be ont down. Of course
they will attain a greater diameter than
that, but tbe time it takes for the in-

1920.

training.
perience thorough
Tbey worked etoadily for eight years
and
with a large staff of assistants
plenty
of land and every opportunity to bring
about the improvement in seed wbioh it
crease is so long as to be an unpaylng was hoped would be produced.
The
To continue and oarry on a sysinvestment. There is no wood land that method which was used in thb attempt
tem of national and International
can be cut over so often as a gray birob to
relief in time of peaoe and to apbring about that improvement was
plantation. The foliage is soft and deli- one with which all are familiar and was
ply the same in mitigating the sufcate with such sharply serrated edges, in principle the method wbioh is used by
ferings caused by peatilenoe, famine,
that the ornamental out leaf birohes oo the majority of dairymen in their breedAre, floods and other great calammy gentleman's lawn bave nothing on ing work every day. This method was
ities.
them; and yet they are never cultivated In principle simplicity itself. For examfor beauty because tbe stiffuess of old ple: In attempting to build ap a strain
To devise and carry on measures
age seta In too quiokly; and, it might be of Improved oats the method was at the
for preventing theee eauaee of
added, they are never cultivated for beginning to test ont a numl-er of varieBuffering.
profit for there is not much in sight. ties, then to go through the fields, pick
Gray birohes just grow like Topsy, that ont the best beads, and in this way seFOURTH RED CR08S ROLL OALL
is all. One thing can be said In their lect enough seed for the next year's
November 11-25, 1920.
favor perhaps, and that is, If one is planting of the beat of the firat year's
forced to burn green wood, there is no crop. This supposedly best seed selected
MEMBERSHIP FEKSl
in this way was all mixed together and
variety that will burn more freely.
Tet nearly a half oentury ago some planted the next year and again men
Annual
9 1-00
people living not many miles from tbe went through the fields and selected
6.00
Contributing
Oxford Plains thought they saw profit what seemed to be the beet seed, mixed
60.00
Life
in harvesting gray birch boshes.
Gray it all together and planted It the next
10.00
Sustaining
birohes will grow on poor land, that is, year and so on. This process of select100.00
Patron
on a tbin soil where little else will ing what seemed to be the beat on the
8end dues to your nearest local
thrive; and what Is more they will cot basis of performance alone to breed from
flourish on a thicker soil; so It is a in each successive year was continued
chapter.
foregone conclusion that people living for eight years. There wae no distinct
on gray birch land are never wealthy.
and fixed improvement whatever aa a reThe people mentioned were not. They sult of this long continued selection.
TELEPHONE
147-11
were land poor when it came to gray
It is an interesting and significant fact
birch plantations, and it was also poor that while tbia work wae going on with
FOB
land upon which to support families, crops in Sweden exaotly the same kind
DR. C. M. MERRILL
mostly large. What they ate was what of απ ATnArimnnt carried nn hv Axantlv
tbey could not sell; what tbey wore was the same kind of methods was going on
and
what could not be sold to anybody else: in Maine in the attempt to bring about
OFFICE:
and what they saved was what they went increased egg production in poultry by
without. So when a gray haired old breeding. In 1898 the Maine Agricul30 Oxford Street, South Paris, Me. party, with ears that did not bear, eyes tural
Experiment Station began an ex38-41
that twinkled with cunning and a tongue periment in breeding for egg production
which dripped oil, came along and told in which the method of procedure was as
Farm For Sale.
them tbey had a gold mine ((or some follows: A trap nest record was bept of
I offer for sale my farm about two one) in these acres of gray birch bushes, the egg production of each individual
Qood build- tbey looked at him first to determine bird.
miles north of Paris Hill.
Only those birds were used as
ings, one buDdred aDd twenty scree of whether he had escaped from the Insane breeders in each year which made the
land ; five to six hundred grafted apple asylum or the foolish bouse; but as be highest egg records in the year before.
trees and wood and timber enough to stood their gaze tbey came to tbe con- Just as in dairy work η register of merit
pay for the place. I also have for sale a clusion be must be a promoter—animals or "advanced registry" of bene was esgood two-horse cart or will exchange for which oouid make fortunes for some- tablished. Any bird was eligible to and

Man to work on farm for seven
months. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.
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designated :

WANTED.

Builders' Finish !
ΛΙfunis:

The American Red Croaa, by It»
Congreaaional charter, la officially

CANVAS SHOES

South

I Hastings Bean

A

To aot In mattera of voluntary
relief and aa a medium of communication between the American
people and their Army and Navy.

W. 0.

OSTEOPATHIC physician,

+

complete line of

wear

AMONG THE FARMERS.
"•PUD THB PLOW."

To furnleh volunteer aid to the
ai ok and wounded of armlee In
time of war, In aooordance with
the conventlone of Geneva.

for vacation

Sheet Metal Work,
\GS A SPECIALTY.
jteEL CE

Dr. A Leon Sikkenga,

YOUR RED CROSS

for all occasions and for
every
member of the family.

Son,

&

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

rjSTci
^ Attorneye at Law.

Democrat.

merit

method in bis breeding.

the
is not to be wondered at that the progIt is very doubtress is unsatisfactory.
ful if much progress is bad in increased

IN TABLOID FORM

j

itms of Interest Fran AH
Sections of Yankeeland

JANUABT.

Mothers' Meeting,
Mrs. Lucella Morton, Mrs. Imogene Swett
Annual Meeting,

APRIL.

Mrs. Susie Chapman

MAT.

Good Citizenship, More Lighten Naturalization,
Mrs. Emma Davis, Mrs. Emma Holmes
JDNE.

Field Day,.
Mrs. Helen Carlson, Mrs. J. L. Wilson

The officers of the local union are:
Pres.—Mrs. Susie E. Chapman.
Vice-Pres. at large—Mrs. Elizabeth VV. Morton.
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. Apphla Clifford.
2d Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. Lucy Edwards.
8d Vlce-Pres.—Miss Annie Edwards.
4th Vlce-Pres —Mrs. Ellztbeth Morton.
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. Ella A. Wight.
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Lula Thurlow.
Treas.—Mrs. Apphla J. Clifford.
The various superintendents
follows:

are

as

by automobile should, therefore, take
special pains to have their game tagged
with the tags from their bunting license
and with the additional tag of a special
automobile inspector.
It will be noticed by the list of inspeotors and their
stations to be on duty on the main roads
of travel, that the highways of the state
will be well covered.
Additional inwill be appointed
from time to time.
Each inspector has
been furnished with a large poster,
printed in red, bearing the following:

spectors, however,

INSPECTION STATION
For Wbiob Game Is Being Transported
in Motor Vehicles or Other
Private Conveyances by
NON-RESIDENT HUNTERS
STOP HERE
And Identify and Have Your Game
Tagged b? STATE INSPECTOR
As Required by Law.
The present list of inspectors for Oxford County follows: C. Lee Andrews,
North Lovell; Ellis Blake, Denmark;
Walter H. Barker, West Paris; Charles
P. Gray, Fryeburg; J. L. Howard, Ridlon ville.
Presidential Ballots.
The ballots for the presidential election in this state are now being prepared. They will carry fonr sets ol

presidential elector candidates—Repnb
lican, Democratic, Single Tax and Socialist.
The last two parties seonred a
place by petition. The fonr tickets will
contain tbe following names:
Republican—Presidential candidates,
Harding and Coolidge. Electors, Alexander C. Hagertby of Ellsworth; Alton
G. Wbeeler of South Paris; William R.
Roix of Presque Isle; Frank B. Millâr of
Rockland; Charles B. Clarke of Portland; Willis T. Emmons of Saco.
Democrats—Presidential candidates,
Cox and Roosevelt.
Electors, George
M. Blake of Portland; James Russell of
Farmlngton; Edward Chase of Baring;

say,
old, of

ceived burns that resulted in his
death upon arrivai at St Elizabeth
Hospital.

Boston, at a special meeting adopted a
State armories at Newton, Attledesired new wage and working agreeboro and Mftford, Mass., have been
ment caJling for a wage of $L50 an
ordered closed by Adjt.-Gen. Jesse F.
hour, or $12 a day, in place of the Stevens because of the failure to represent rate of $1 an hour.
cruit batteries and companies in those
The special recess committee, which places for the new national guard
The outfits
le revising and recodifying the stat- that is being formed.
utes of the Commonweaftih, refused to have been shifted to other armories
wipe off the Massachusetts statute and the vacated buildings will be
books the laws relating to the licensing of the sale of intoxicating liouox.

used for storage.

Phillip Rome of Worcester, Mass.,
Qulnton, aged 78, sentenced to one year at hard labor
and Miss Margery E. Cheetham, aged by an army tribunal for alleged draft
62, inmates of the Nevlns Home for dodging, was released by Judge Moraged, Methuen, Mass., and inseparable ton in the Federal Court, Boston.
Miss Barbara A.

companions for many years, died with- The court censures the mlHtary auin two hours of each other at the home. thorities, as having been "peremptory
and unjust," and says their Insistence
Miss Margaret Koch, for ten years
on
prosecution after learning the
engaged in Christian Endeavor work, facts was "far from accreditable."
was ordained a minister at the Free
Twenty-one wood ducks, worth
Baptist Church, Sprlngvaie, Me. She
has been extended a unanimous call $10,500 to the United Sates Governwhen alive, were sized in
to the pastorate of the Baptist Church ment
Brown field. Me. This is the largest
at Oakfield.
seizure of wood ducks since the
Lome Β Hulsman, for three years
law protecting them in all seasons
Pitts
of
high
the
Masa,
field,
principal
Et is said that
became operative
effect
take
school, has resigned to
of the gnnnera who shot them
most
Oct 19. He is to be Pittsfiedd reprein the vicinity of PVyebarg The
sentative of C. D. Parker & Co.. Bos- live
birds have been placed in cotd storis
His
brokers.
ton stock
salary
aim
13400 a year.
What were asserted to be record
Frank Vasso made his Sûth apfor Guernsey cattle were paid
prices
pearance in district court of WestIn North Dae ton, Mass.,
ern
Hampden, Mass., charged with at an auction
r op Ames sold 51 head
Loth
F.
when
been
Vasso
has
assault on his wife.
Farm for $146426, an
previously arrested on a variety of of- at Langwater
Sixteen cows sold
of $2865.
average
to
drunkenness
from
fenses, ranging
Mr.
an average of $5533.
for
$38,525,
assault with Intent to ldll.
Ames announced the private sale of
A swordfLsh, believed to be the largLangrwuter Steadfast, a six year old
est ever brought to Boston, was
buH, to George Cluett of Troy, Ν. Y.
fish for
The
placed on exhibition.
$26,000.
weighed 845 pounds, about twice the
of
Hartness
Springfield
Jame*
to
of
ewordfljh
brought
average size
exclusive of hotel ex·
$38,260,
sprat
the Hub. It was caught by fishermen
cam·
successful
In
his
pensée,
off Louiaburg, Cape Breton.
palgn for the Republican nomination
Seven men, unmasked bat armed, in for Governor, according to his statea coffee house of Bivino Brother· on
ment filed with the Secretary of State·
Bank sL, Waterbury, Coon, gathered
A woman—Mrs. Florence E. Shaal
up all the money on card tables, and of Boston—was elected to office for
robbed the dozen or more players. The the first time In 30 years' history of
police say that the proceeds to the the National Association of I^ife Unrobbers were between $3000 and f4000.
derwriters.
The four divers assigned to duty at
Massachusetts will be on a bard
the Charlestown Navy Yard received
coal ration until the flow of anthraa pleasant surprise when word came
cite from the mines becomes normal.
from Washington that their pay had The
special committee appointed by
been increased. Under the old order Gov. Ooolidge to deal with the present
the pay of a diver was $15.72 per
shortage issued an order, directing
receive
Hereafter he wlH
diem.
retail dealers not to deliver more than
$15.76 a day.
three tons of anthracite to any one
with family and no coal to any family
Michael Kolachuk, charged
placing a bomb near the home of Su- which has more than a month's supperintendent of Police George M. ply on hand.

Beach last July, pleaded guilty in superior court, Waterbury, Ct. Judge
John P. Kellogg tmpaaari a aaotenoe
of 10 to 15 years in state prison and a
flno

of

11000.

and Mrs. Vernon Huntington
narrowly escaped drowning when
their canoe upset In Lake MemphreTerenoe B. Towle of Bangor; James A
Pulsifer of Auburn; Melvln P. MillikeD magog, Vt., while they were duck
A rifle Mrs. Huntington
of Stockholm.
hunting.
Single Tax—Presidential candidates, was using "kicked" and upset the
MaoAuley and Barnum. Electors, San- craft, and both ahe and her husband
ford E. Ballard of Auburn; George E. were thrown into the water.
Mr.

milk and butterfat production until such
time as the essential facts relative to
their inheritance are discovered. Tbe
discovery of these facts for dairy cattle
is the Bole object of the cross breeding
experiment bogun several years ago by Kittridge of South Portland; Frank B.
this station. The results that are accruThe survivors of the old 27th MassaHayes of Lewiaton; Elmer E. Knowlee
ing make the ultimate solution of this of Portland; Henry G. Casey of Auburn; chusetts Regiment held their 49th anintricate aDd important dairy problem Frederic D.
Lyford of Lewistoo.
Memorial
reunion
nual
in
Hall,
Wild Animals.
NOTICE.
very hopeful.—Chas. D. Woods, Director.
Socialist—Presidential
candidates, Springfield, recently. There were only
The subscriber hereby gives notice that (he has I
in the
The
of
wild
animal·
danger
Debe and Stedman. Electors, Abraham
t>een duly appointed administratrix of the estate
Aroostook Farmers Hold Potatoes.
100 living members of the regiment of
United States to-day may not aeem to be
Lincoln Young of Camden; Charles R
• WILLIAM E. WOOD, late of Buckfleld,
In
Aroostook
neverthe
Potato
bat
1557 men mustered into service in the
County,
growers
very great,
government
of
Fred
E.
of
Irish
Haradon
Portland;
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given theless
a force of 500 men to who have large crops in the ground are
War.
The oldest veteran presCivil
employs
deM.
Knowlee
of
All
directs.
haying
law
persons
Portland;
Bath; George
bonds as the
them and spends immense some planning to store their harvests for John
ent was M. V. Whitney, 87, of Westmanda against the estate of said deceased are figbt
M. Brltt of North Yarmouth.
and
is
it
Aroostook
for
same
the
in
the
The
settlement,
to
ieelred
reported.
every year
fight- higher prices,
present
campaign.
field.
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ing forces are organized under tbe Bu- County has a very large number'of warement Immediately.
Hollls Turner.
the
to
care
of
is
able
take
and
of
of
the
reau
houses
AgriBrookllne, Mass. police have asked
Biological Survey
NINA M. BHIDGHAM,
Hollis Turner, one of tbe oldest citi- Jbr an increase in pay, an eight-hour
cultural Department. Last year 32,000 orop, and there is every indication that
Buckfleld, Maine.
September 31, 1920.
89-41
wild animals were killed under tbeir New Hampshire and Massachusetts, said zens of MOnmoutb, died Thursday, Sopt.
day, free uniforms and overtime in a
The foroe of skilled hunters to have had big yields, will have to be 23, at bis home after a brief illness.
direotion.
petition to Chief Rutherford with a
NOTICE.
are constantly employed in the work. oleaned up before the Maine farmers Mr. Turner was born Dec. 28, 1832, in
request that it be submitted by him to
that
he
bad
resided
it
and
there
until
out
of
the
northernnotice
att
Peru
harvests
is
saved
their
send
Tbie warfare,
always
The subscriber hereby gives
estimated,
has been duly appointed admlnlttrator of the least 15,000,000 worth of atook on tbe most county to the market.
about 15 years ago when he removed to the Selectmen. If the petition finds
eeta*e of
He taught school in his favor with the Selectmen, it will then
farms throughout tbe oountry last year.
Some of the farmers have been offered Monmontb.
SKWELL M. HOBSON, late of Conway, N. H„
The podeceased, and given bonds as the law directs. In a single section of Colorado aeventy- $2 a barrel, and have refused to sell, de- youth and was an assistant at Monmouth go before a town meeting.
AU persons having demands against the estate five miles in diameter, it is reported that claring that it has cost them at least $3 Academy in 1855 and 1856.
During tbe licemen ask for $6 a day.
of raid deceased are desired to present the same
a day were
killed to grow them. Last year the first oar- civil war be enlisted in the service of
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- twenty-five abeep
by coyotes. Tbe loss of cattle, colts, load of potatoes were shipped to the his oountry, In Company D, 12 h Maine
quested to make payment Immediately. Ν. H.
Serenty-two employees of John R.
DANA J. BROWN, Osolpee,
Infantry, and served until tbe olose of Ainsley A Co. wholesale fancy dry
pigs and sheep In tbe far west due to market on the 11th of August.
Daniel w. Thub, Lovell, Maine,
the war. He later engaged in farming
wild animals amounts every year to tens
Agent In Maine.
September 31st, 1030.
of Boston are JubHating
Peanut Industry In India.
and also managed a griat mill. He was goods house
of thousands of dollar*.
3941
Peanuts in six different varieties are by nature a student and was talented as over the receipt of sums totaling $67,Fourteen or Thirteen Ribs.
In 1011, at the age of 7Θ, be 600 left to them by their late emgrown in the Bombay district of India a writer.
NOTICE.
There Is an old tradition that a wom- over an area of 271,612 acres, with a total published a history of the town of Peru, ployer and senior partner of the firm,
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be an was made ont of the rib of a
man; yield of 271,736 tons. Before the war a volume showing not only careful re- John R. Ainsley. Mr. Ainsley, one of
has been duly appointed executor of the last
perhaps a bison was made out of tbe rib the peanuts were exported xbiefly to search but great originality and scholar- the distinguished merchants of Boswill and testament of
of
late
SHAW,
Buckfleld,
He waa a member of tbe
ADDIE E.
of a cow; at any rate, a bison baa four- Germany, Belgium, France, Austria and ly taates.
ton, died May 8, 1920. Sums of $1000
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given teen ribs whereas a cow baa
only thir- Hongary, but since there have been few Grand Army of the Republio and a faith- were left to
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
each employe who had
The above suggestion may ao- shipments to enemy countries. Peanuts ful attendant of tbe Congregational
demands against the estate of said deceased teen.
Mr. Ainsley more than
A man of Christian character been with
an desired to present the same for settlement, oonnt for tbe missing rib in the oqw.
are used for eating raw, in the prepara- cburob.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
He married first eight years; $600 to each one who
For some years there have been at- tion of sweets and for extracting oil for and strict integrity.
payment Immediately.
GEORGE P. CU8HMAN,
tempts made to cross tbe buffalo or burning in lamps and in cookings Bul- Misa Emily M. Colby of Hill, Ν. H. had been with Um less than eight
Pownal, Maine.
bison with domestic oattle and a perma- lock driven mills and a few steam presses After her death be married Mrs. Sarah years but more than ftve, and $200
September 31st, 1930.
39-41
nent cross seems to bave been attained. are employed for extraotiog the oil. fb (Cbiok) Robinson of Moomootb, and to
every employe of between three
The new prod not is called catalo, and the production of peanuts labor saving came to make hia hoibo here, where be
five years' standing.
About the State.
oontafns many of tbe good qualities of machinery is used to only a very limited waa highly esteemed by all who knew fad
bim. He Is survived by bis wife and
both bison and cow. One of tbe good extent.
two grandchildren, Mrs. Walter Wood
Medicine In the Form of Cake.
qualitiea of tbe oatalo la tbe hardiness of
Captain Albert B. Andrew· of Belfast tbe buffalo and tbe fourteen ribs.
The
Farmers' Unions.
of Mexico, and Stuart Gammon of Pern;
The Journal of the American MedIn
tbe
e
oommiialon
regular
be· received
latter causea a longer body with more
Co-operative effort continues to bold also by three great-grandohlldren. His I leal Association recommends a laxaet Plattsburg
army with orders to report
meat and is considered an advantage in the interest of Maine farmers. The 130 only child, Mrs. Cora Gammon, died
la
H
tive fruit cake made of equal parts
63d
Infantry.
by Oct. 2d for tbe
looal farmers1 unions in the state for the leveral years ago.
his leaving beef production.
of senna leaves, figs, dates, prune·
many Belfast friends regret
flsoal year ending June 30,1920, did a
and raisins. It does not matter much
Qiant and Pigmy Bees.
Belfast, where witb Mrs. Andrews be la
There seems to be benevolent assimibusiness with the central body at Waterbeld in bigb esteem. It is also to be reIn some of tbe Eaat Indian Ialanda and ville exceeding 93,000,000. This does not lation going on down in Nicaragua. It whether the Ingredients be weighed
ol
Is
be
to
gretted tbet be most resign as oeptein
are
Hindustani
mainland
of
tbe
on
include the business of the Aroostook has been reported the tranquillity of that or measured, as exact proportion
Co. F of tbe 3d Melne Infantry with found the smallest race of honey bees In
one slice,
Is
dose
The
essential.
not
of
who
and
the
federation
of
It·
excellent
farmer·,
bought
oountry
large
seourlty
president
which be bee been doing snob
the world. These dwarf honey collect- quantities of fertilizers, spraying mate- haa been upheld for the paat six or eight large or small, according to the rework. He bes e âne war reoord as the ors are known to
as Apis
entomologist·
as
sizable
well
sold
a
a
battalion
u
of
United
State· quirement of the individual.
rial, etoM
por- year· by
oeptein of Co. K. of Fermingtoo, which flores.
tion of their orop in an organized way. marine· oamped on tbe lawn at the cap·
he took to tbe Mexioen border in 1816
Tbelr honeyoombs are no larger than There seema little doubt that Maine ltal, Managua. These same
marines, so
Evidently She Knew Him.
end leter to Franoe, after being stationed a child's hand and the cells are abont
fermera did co-operative business laat it la reported, have been guarding poll·
,
Meln<
2d
old
tbe
of
unit
e
es
in Bengor,
Wife (to husband who has been out
This boua small plnhead.
of
the
aise
year of over 16,000,000.
during the presidential election, wblob
Regiment, leter tbe 103d, e pert of th< ey is excellent, as Is the wax.
for a walk at the seaside)—Oh,
has just taken place there.
26tb Yenkee Division. Ceptein Andrewi
build the oombs
Two
a Habit.
little
oraatures
Tbe
Eggs
George, I'm so glad you've come back.
Cbateat
the
in
himself
distinguished
>
had top·
on tbe branoh of a low tree, and as they
Farm
Pields
Sohwerdt
The
Klla
writes
ballot
boxe·
I·
not
an exclu- I heard that some silly man
ol
in
Stuffing
command
where
Thierry offensive
have not to provide for the winter they Journal that there is a lady living in sive American pastime.
I was afraid
cliff·—and
the
Down
In
the
over
from
fire
under
be
wes
Jul]
pled
bis oompany
work all the year through, raising broods Qrifflo, Ind., who bas a ben that lays (aland of
Martinique, three judges were it might be you.
16 to tbe 23d end where on July 80, eftei like themselves.
two eggs one day and one the next. This recently eleoted by snob large majorities
Willleo
his oommending officer, Major
In the same land there li a raoe of is a habit with her. The single egg has that an
Investigation ifaa demanded.
Instead of 8heep.
B. Southerd, wes wounded, be took en<
bees (Apis dorsata) as large as a a double yolk.
This Investigation dlaclosed the faot that
beld oommend of tbe bettellon durinf
tbe
bee
of
says Dr. Geoffrey Keye·,
Normally,
eld orlcket. These monsters
hen
the
of
H.
A.
is
Mrs.
five
thousand
The
dead
men
were
reoorded
bettli
property
the remaining deys of tbe second
has 10,000 millions of blood
build honeyoombs that are from Kokomoor, wife of the local pbysioian, as
world
a
person
Those
were
not
[
Mibie
voting.
judges
gamDuring the 8t.
of the Merne.
six to seven feet In length, four or more and Is a oross between Bnff Orpington bling with publlo opinion.
They meanl corpuscle· circulating In his body. Peooffensive from Sept. 12 to 26 be com In width and
iron 800 to 400 and Rhode Island Bed. These
weigh
are
to
have
a
"dead
sure"
eggs
thing, so the] ple suffering with Insomnia might try
mended bla oompeny throughout tlx ,
pounds each.
of large slae and good oolor.
prepared a voting list of the dead.
counting them In bed.—Loaded Punch,
battle.
■

Slant

since Uved in the same farm-house—

built over a century ago—and have
conducted a successful farm for the
last half century. Mr. Pike was bom
It took ten years for the Postofflc·
In Eostport, 89 years ago thta month
Department to deliver a poet card and his wife Sarah Adams, was born
A Washington's Birthday
five miles.
here 86 years ago next October.
souvenir post card, Just received in
Frank Ctemmine of 22 BrookHne
dated
was
from
Athol,
Orange, Mass.,
terrace, Lynn, Mass., found a carrier
February 21, 1910.
pigeon in his yard, with a note at
Lt-Gov. Channing Cor, RepoMtcan
tached to its leg reading as follows:
candidate for Governor of Massachu"The finder of this bird will resetts, boa been appointed chief mar- ceive
exactly JK>,000. (Signed) Pon
sh all of the Harding and CooUdge
1, 1920. Carrier bird, C.
zi,
August
torchlight parade to be held in Bos- P. 1351." Clemmins carried the note
ton. on the night of Oct 28.
to police headquarters and received
Electrical Workers' Union No. 103, permission to keep the pigeon.

Press—Mrs. E. W. Morton.
and Sabbath Observance—Mrs.
Dora P. Muzzy.
Purity—Mrs. L. A. Rounds.
Mothers' Meetings—Mrs. Eva Ordway.
Flower Mission—Mrs. Hattle Dean,Mrs. Rlzpah
Whitman, Miss Flora Murch.
Narcotic and Medical Temperance—Mr·. E. A.
Wight.
Scientific— Mrs. Florence Haskell.

the possession of any person in violation of this section, the same may be
confiscated by any officer authorized to
enforce the inland fish and game laws.
Non-resident hunters who are traveling

police

years

Evangelistic

Special Oame Inspectors.
The Department of Inland Fisheries)
and Game announces the appointment
for the season of 1920 of the special
inspectors, who are authorized to tag
game which is being transported by
non-residents in motor vehicles, which
has become one of the most general
means of carrying game from our state.
The non-resident hunters' law specifically provides that no non-resident shall
transport or have transported by any
motor vehicle or other conveyance any
wild animal or wild bird or any part
thereof unless the same is tagged with
the proper tag or tags detached from the
hunting license, or unless said tag or
tags bear the approval of an inland fish
and game warden. If any wild bird or
wild animal or part thereof is found in

over a small etfll,
Fifty-eight year» ago last February
Joseph Braztakis, 42 Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Pike of EastBrighton* Ma3s., re- port, Me. were married. They have

While working
the

FEBBUABT.

MA.BCH.

dad At his home in Kenntiftninkport,
Me. "Ckptatn" Little, m he vos familiarly known to thousand· at railroad
men throughout New England had
been la the railroad service tor almost 50 yeazs.

J. Q. Wesson, secretary of the Ayrshire Breeders' Association, Brandon,
V<t, reported another 20,000-pound
Mrs. Adelaide B. Ctapp, 95, Initiated Ayrshire record. The latest addition
Into the Order of the Eastern Star, In to the lilt of Ayrshire matrons Is
Greenwood Chapter, Bethel, Conn., Is Voca 5th of Avon. She recently combelieved to be the oldest person ever pleted a matureSecond (Class A) of
received Into the order In the United 21,233 pounds of milk and 74L91
States.
pounds of flat

Roll-call with Quotations.
New Tear's Resolutions,
Mrs. Apphla Clifford, Mrs. Lydla Rounde
Tribute to Frances Wlllard,
Mrs. Dora Muzzy, Mrs. L. F. Schofl

George W. Little, ιΑο was for many
years paymaster for the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad id

Judges of the endurance tee* for
horses which will be run from Ft>rt
Ethan Allen to Camp Devens, Maes.,
the start to be made Oct 11, have

completed

the roufe

to

be

followed

each day, during the five days of the
Indications now are that much
test.

the same roads will be traveled

as

a velar ago infbund necessary to

during the first contest

less It may be
make detours where roads

are

under

Edward Tenill, executive director

of the Water Power League of America, announces that Prof. George F.

Swain of Harvard University has accepted an Invitation to serve as président of the
at

league and will preside

the national convention of the or-

to be held In Washington,
Mr. Terrlll said
D. C., Oct. 7 and 8.
thai the league was seeking to promote the development of waterpower
In co-operation with the federal power

ganization

commission created by the waterpower
ict passed by Congress last" Jane, and
jy utilizing the inexhaustible water
supply of the nation, to conserve coal,
ill and other exhaustible and more
expensive sources of power.
The commission appointed by Gov,
to determine some form of
memorial for the soldier» and sailors
from Massachusetts who served In
the world war, wiH hold a public
bearing at the State House, Thursday
morning and Friday evening, Oct Τ
Various proposals have almd 8.
ready been made, inrteidlng buildings for various uses, monuments,
îighways, parka, athletic Adds and
^venal others.
The commission has
not yet decided what Idea to recommend, and will not until hearing*
lave been held in other cities of Cbe

CooJidge

tate.

1

I

Famous Gargoyles.
to a proGargoyle is a name given

that it drains
jecting spout, so placed
metal
the roof gutter. The modern
the use of gar·
have
superseded
pipes
In gothlc
goyles to a great extent
architecture these long and grotesquely-carved spots have heads of men,
beasts or birds In preposterous combination with bodies, paws and wings
The gargoyles ο< the
of monsters.
Dame are particuNotre
cathedral of
larly famous.
Ask Mel

Ask Mel

•Why do movie stars marry?" ask·
β contemporary. It is a problem, (or
they dont seem to need alimony nearly so much as ordinary persons do.—
Minneapolis Journal.

Superfluous Invention.
See where some professor thinks he
has invented a machine to detect when
a man is lying. That machine was
constructed years ago from one ot
▲dam's ribs.—Dayton News.
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The Oxford Democrat.

THE DOINOS OP TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECHONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· HOI.

South Paris. Maine, October 5, 1920
ATWOOD

St

Services it Paris Hill Baptist church every
Sunday M 10 Λ5. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
•Teniae service at 730. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.

FORBES,

Editor* and Proprietor*.
Α. I. FOBBBS.
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ΓΒΒΜβ :—$1 JO « year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $2JX λ τoat. Single ooplee 5 oents
ADTBBnBBMBBTS:—All legal advertisement*
are tfven three consecutive Insertions tor $1 JO
per loch la length of oolumn. SpeelBl oon
tract· made with local, transient and yaarly
advertisers.
New type, rut presses, electrl.
Job Penrmre
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business ce m t>e te and popular.

Republican Nominations.
for President,

Warren G.

Harding

or oHio.
For

Vice-President,

Calvin

Coolidge

Or MASSACHUSETTS.

Coming Events.
Oct. 5—Oxford Pomona Grange, Hebron.
Oct. 12—Supreme Judicial Court, South Pari·.
Jan. 4,5, β—Western Maine Poultry Association.
South Pari·.
NKW

ADVKBTISKMBNTS.

Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
W. J. Wheeler à Co.
Savoy Theatre.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Wanted.

To Let

Wanted.

2 Bankruptcy Notices.
here and There.

Among the

centennial

(MM.
Mlaa Marlon Frost hM been appointed
by MIm Florenoe H ft le, «tote agent for
rani ftohool·, to «peak at the Hanoock
Coanty teacher·' convention.
Mia. Charlea Davit, who baa been vi·iting her daughter, Mra. Wormell or
Woodford·, bM returned to ber borne.
MIm Naomi Smith, who haa had work
at Middle Dam, baa been vial ting her
■later, Mra. Arnold Brown, at North
Waterford, but baa now returned to ber
borne.
Mr. and Mra. G. J. Hapgood and Mr·.
BUa Lyon attended the apaoial meeting
of the State Orange held at Sontb Pari·

celebration-

which occur this year it that of the birtl
of Jennie Lind, first operatic singer of
note to appear in the new country of
America.
She wae born Ootober 8,
Her appearance in
1820, in Stockholm
America was in 1850, and in this centen
nia) it is that appearance which count»
The
bo far ae America ie concerned.
program which «he sang on her first
appearance ie being reproduced in New
York this year, Frida Hempel taking the
part sung by "the Swedish nightingale'1
in a gown worn by that singer. She
was toured by tbat eccentric showman,
P. T. Barnum, and he received folly as
much glory as did the diva.
Being the
first human bird to visit us, she is sar

Beginning this week Hamlin Memorial
Library will be open Wednesday afternoon and evening of eaoh week.
The Parla Hill Library Aaaooiatioo
bold· Its monthly buaineee meeting Wed
neaday, Oct. β, at 4 P. M.
''Pair Day" waa a big day but the next
community day la to be the blggeet yet.

Friday, Sept.

24.
*
Mra. Mina W. Harriman and aiater,
Mra. Vaata Chapman, who haa been vialting Mra. Harriman, went to Gorbam
and Berlin, Ν. H., reoently to viait rela-

tlvee.
Mra. Bllery C. Park want with bar
Look for further notloe of the Maine daughter Muriel to Portland on her reDey, Oct. 12. Sport· on oommon, com- turn to Smith Collage. At Portland
munity dinner for fire department, and Mra. Park waa met by relativea with an
"Maine" program in afternoon.
auto and returned with tbem to their
Svery one interested in the community home In Medford, Maes., there to vial'
singing for Maine Day i· asked to oome with tbem and otbera about Boaton for
to Cummings Hall, Friday evening, Oct. a few daya.
Rev. Mr. Little was called to Hanover
3tb.
All ladies wbo will help about the reoently to attend the funeral of Orin S.
dinner on Oct. 12 are aaked to meet at Dyke, who was 61 when he paaaed away.
the school house this Monday evening,
Mr. and Mra. C. C. Colby, «on and
two daugbtera, of Lawrenoe, Masa.,
Oot. 4, at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. I. C. Ingraham haa closed her were reoent gueata of Mlaa L. M. Stearna.
summer home and returned to BrookMr. and Mra. H. N. Upton and Mia»
Mae Wiley attended the golden wedding
line, Mass.
Mrs. Mellie Brown will close her home of Mr. and Mra. Chamberlain in Portland
here and start for New Jersey on Tues- the 24th of September.
Mr. and Mrs
day. Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard goee with Chamberlain formerly lived in Bethel.
Mrs. Brown as far as Bridgeport, Conu.
Mlaa Kate Howe baa oloaed her home
Miss Harriette H. Winslow and Miss in Bumford, and baa returned to the
Mary Mitchell left here last Wedneeday. home of her aiater, Mr·. H. H. Bean, for
Tbey go to Arlington, Mass., and Miss the winter.
Winslow plans to visit her brother in
Mr. and Mra. Clinton Metcalf and
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
daughter of Farmlngton are vialting Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood and Metcalf'a father, Seth Walker.
Mlea Esther Tyler, who ia attending
two sod· came to Pari· Hill Saturday
war
for a week, and are oocupying the Brook· the Boaton Univeraity of Arte,
oalled home on account of the death of
cottage during their atay here.
Grant C. Royal picked a quantity of her grandmother,
Mr·. Dolly T.vler.
âne blueberriee-on bis farm in the Whit- She returned to acbool Monday, the 27tb.
temore District last Saturday, October
KIMBALL HILL.
2d.
At a meeting of the directors and the
Mr. and Mra. 0. L. Halnea In comentertainment oommittee of the Paris pany with Mr. and Mra. E. S. Mitchell
Hill Country Club, held last Friday, it of Locke'a Mille motored to
N<-rtb
was voted to authorise the entertain- Turner and back Sunday.
ment committee to construct the piazza
Mr. and Mra. John Coolidgeof Middle
on the club bouse for which subscrip- Intervale were Sunday gueata of W. Ε
tion· were made the past summer. The Cool idge nnd family.
work of construction is expected to be
W. W. BrlncV ami Fon Thompson are
completed this fall.
iliggiug tLe potatoes ou their farm bcre.
The Pbilathea Clue of the Parle Hill
W. E. Coolidge and aon Lester are
church will hold a social In the Cum- working on the atate road.
Mr. and Mra. Sam MayConnell attendmings Hall Friday evening, to which all
are cordially invited.
Admission ten ed the oounty fair at South Parla.
cents with ice cream for sale. All are
Ο. Β. Parwell with engine and cutter
asked to also buy copies of the Maine filled alio for 6. L. Halnea Tueaday.

Day songs from Mrs. Edna Cummings
Bryant's Pond.
as they will be rehearsed some time durA apecial town meeting has been called
ing the evening to be scsg on the 12th
of October, and if any one has games or on the date of October 9tb, to aee If the
songs please come prepared to play town will vote to abate taxée for a term
them. We would like a variety this of yeara on building· erected on vacani
time beside· our old game·.
farms, lota, or where bulldinga have
The fair held Saturday at the school been destroyed by fire. Thia meeting

bouse was a great success, and the community should be proud of the exhibits.
It shows just what "a long pull, a strong
pull, and a pull all together" will do.
The boys of the
All did their part.
school were a host in themselves, Id getrounded by a halo of romance, differen'
ting the leave·, dowers and pine branches
from later singers, and is one of "Thf for the
decoration·, and entering the
Angels Ever Bright and Fair," of which -pore. The girls took their part too
she sung; but it seems she was ae with the same
spirit of helping to make
"cranky" as any other opera singer, and a success of the day. The real "punch"
canceled her contract whenever
the was
given by the ladies. The attendfancy seized her; but she says in a let ance was large and the exhibits âne.
ter to a friend, she "parted amicably" Mrs. Newton A.
Cummings planned and
with Barnum.
worked up the interest for this fair,
from ideas she got at the teachers'
It seems Incubators are to be used to Plattsburg held at Castlne this summer.
raine a new kind of baby—tbat of the She deserves a vote of thanks for the
ha· put into it, and
oyster. As everybody knows the oyster time and work she
the ladiee of the oommittee· will share
crop grows smaller each year until It has
arrived In the luxury class, and this with her the glory of a work well done.
effort is being made to Increase the size Detailed description of the fair, and the
of the crop. Experiments io raising list of awards, are unavoidably deferred
oysters by the incubator method have until another week.
been conducted in a laboratory in East
Mebron.
Say ville. Long Island, for some time b.v
The football game at Augusta SaturW. F. Wells, biologist, and he now has
thousands of baby oysters sitting around day between Hebron 2d and Cony Higb
on the half shell, and it Is thought the School wa« won by Hebron 20 to 0.
Mr·. Lancey of Boston, wbo baa been
experiment ia a success.
the guest of Mr·. Cornelia Moody for a
few week·, has returned borne.
Many people think there are no diaMiss Belle Goodwin of South Parla la
mond mine· in the United States, but here with Mra. W. A Bartlett.
There is one in Arkansas,
there are.
Mr·. Josephine Hodxdon Small
of
discovered lo 1906, from which five thou Slouz
City, Iowa, and Mrs. Bertha Poor
eaud diamonds have been taken.
One Fox of
were in this

will be held at 2 o'clock P. M.
George W. Coffin and wife returned to
Peter·, P. Ε. I., last
Saturday. Mr. Coffin la now engaged In
farming and trading at tbat place. Be
ia contemplating diapoaing of bla property there and looating again in Maine.
The cornabop closed op its oanning
business Sept. 24th. The pack this sea
aon amounted to 326,000 and la aoon to
be labeled.
John Measure and wife of Portland are
vialting at the home of Mrs. Abb e M.
Rnaaell.
Several Intereated in mnalc are oon
templating the organization of an orchestheir home In St.

tra.

A neat algn haa reoently been pl.tced
In front of the poet office by the L.wleton Sun Company.
Mlaa Thelma Farnum, who baa been
employed for the summer in the central
telephone office, la aoon to take a c> uree
at

Bliss Business

College.

Locke'· Mills.
Mrs. Wesley Ring, Mrs. Adds H »yee,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bayes, Harold King,
Liowood Ring and Elmer Hayes visited
Mrs Abbie Trask Sunday, and ate ; heir
pionio dinner nnder the trees near her
home. All had a jolly time, and are
anxiona to know how the pictures will
look that were taken after dinner.
Mildred Churohil! of Mechanic Palls
la visiting ber sister, Mrs. Don Tebbets.
A baby boy arrived at the bom a of
Dorchester, Maaa.,
of them weighed eighteen and threeplace for a very abort stay laat week, Mr. and Mr·. Frankie Bean (Floience
foorths karats. It was sold for one bun and were
warmly welcomed by the many Cbapmat ) Sept. 29th.
This sounds rich, frieoda made
drcd dollars a karat.
Mr. and Mrs. Adney Tuell were Sunduring their years conbo' the owners say the mine has never nected with the
Academy, Mrs. Small as day callers at Lola Foster'·.
pai<i. They are oow pottiog lo machin- preceptress and Mrs. Fox as matron at
Camp thieve· are getting busy again.
to wash the earth in an effort to find

ery

whether they are to lose the saddle
or win the horse.
oat

John and France* Ebron of Chicago
take the cake aa the moat married, moat

divorced, moat qaarrelaome and moat
forgiving couple oo record. They began
getting married and fighting fifteen
yeare ago. Since that time they have

The camp· of Edwin

the Home.

been divorced twice, married thrioe and
aeparated ten timea. Theae facta were
brought ont before Jndge Trude in the
CbicagcyCourt of Domeatic Relation*
laat week, when Sir. and Mra. Ebron for- Etta played the piano, and all the family
gave and forgot for the thirteenth time aang several hymns, which their mother
seemed to enjoy. Dr. Stewart of South
and began ail over again.
Rusaian women

desiring

to leave that

unhappy country have bit upon a device
of hiring Finnish men to marry them.
The plan worka. The Finnish men appear willing to marry almoat any kind
of a Russian woman for a compensation
The trouble enauea when the women
thna freed refnae to part witb their
pseudo-husbands.

The record for divorcee decreed is
held by the Circuit Court in Detroit, in
wbicb waa heard one day laat week one
hundred and forty-five nnoonteeted
caaea.
On an average each one of these

Paris baa charge of bar case.
Mr. and Mrs. Llnwood Keene went to
Auburn Sunday to visit Mr. and Mra.
Pbillipa, former realdenta of thia place.
The young man, wbo baa been in the
central office a abort time, baa left to
work in the woods, and Misa Elizabeth
Walker la now in the office. Miaa Walk
er waa for a time at Poland Spring but
left on account of ill health, and now aa
•be is able to work, the Hebron company la glad to have ber aervicea.
We hear that Rev. Mr. Eingaley baa
bought a car which will help in making
hla pastoral calls.

Eut Sumner.
cases occupied ninety-six aeconds.
In
A kind Providence smiled upon old
four days the jadge of the coart heard Oxford
Coaoty (air with good weather
294 caaes and granted 230 decrees.
and fine exhibit·.
The coanty baa a
There are aome people in Maaaachnaetts who evidently believe in Carlo
Ponzt; at any rate he received two votes
for atate treaaurer in the primaries laat
week.
Tbey evidently thought tbe
state's money could be doubled every
ninety daya if they bad a man of bia
calibre in tbe office.
Oxford County Note·.
George G Morse and lira. Ε S.
Kennard of Bamford bave given the
Mrs.

Maine Historical Society a unique chatelaine bag with a cbaio to go around the
neck. Both bag aod chain are made
wholly of weds, pronounced by Mr. Norton of the Natural History Society to be
seed· of the wild tamarind tree. Tbis
bag waa found by the donora In what la
still known aa the John Ruasell house on
Caeoo street, Portland. Tbb John Rua•ell waa the father of John S. Russell,
oily clerk in 1892, and wb^died June 26,

1913.

Franklin K. Lane, former Seoretary of
the Interior, haa been forced to give up
business
temporarily because of ill
health. It was said at the offices of the
oil company in New York of which ha la

vlce-preeideut that, approaching

pbyai
cal breakdown after seven years of publk life, be had been ordered by hia phya

M.

Rowe,

Mrs.

Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant baa rallied con- Florence Cuebman, Mr·. Alfaretta Ed
siderably the past week. On Sunday ward·, Herbert Rowe and Fred Edwards
Dr. and Mr·. J. S. Sturtevant of Dixfield were entered Wednesday night.
and Erneat W. Sturtevant and family of
Weat Peru were down to ae« their mothWest Sumner.
er.
Mra. Lena Whitney, ber slater, and
West Sumner Pleasant Pond Grange
Mr·. Henry Whitney of Auburn were
fair came off Wednesday, Sept. 29. and
alao up to aee her, and with Mr. and
was a great success.
It was a beautiful
Mr·. Fred Sturtevant and Miaa Etta
and their exhibition was excellent.
Sturtevant, wbo baa cared for ber moth- day
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Newell'a baby
er for year·, the family gathering waa
la very sick with whooping: cougb.
complete. Mra. Sturtevant talked with girl
She was taken with convulsions Tues
them all and aaked for mualo.
Miaa

iay.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles Cblok of Norway
very kindly came by auto for Mrs. John
Heald so she could attend cburob with
them Sunday. Mrs. Heald bas not been
ivell all summer.
C. W. Bisbee has dug his potatoes and
put them in the cellar to wait for a

higher price.

Edwin Doble of Washington, D. C.,
to see bis aged father, Garrison
Doble.
Mrs. Edith Thomas has gone to Me
jbanic Falls to nurse.
Miss Abbie Curtis of Norway Is the
;uest of her cousin, Mrs. James Tuell,
:ame

j or a few days.

Mrs. Ernest Mason's little girl boarder
, las returned home.
We are having much rain here.

Norway

Lake.

Mr. and Mr·. Eugene Flood and Mr.
tod Mr·. Elden Hall sod baby of Farm
ngtoD, and Mr. and Mrs. Priestly of
irldgtoo were at David Flood's Sunday
Sidney Lapham of Boston recently
pent a few day· with bla slater, Ethel

noble record for It· moral

and Intellectual residents and political statue.
Union Orange is preparing for its fair
of whicb the date will be given later.

The Congregational oircle gave a harvest supper on Friday evening and "Harvest Sunday'' waa observed Oot. 3d.

japham.

Mra. Ε. E. Witt attended the Univeraliat convention at Belfast.
Y. L. Partridge worked for Ε. M
"borna· in hia ahop laat week.

Corn paoking baa practically closed

for the season.

Oood cropa of potatoes are reported
but the apple crop in the vicinity will
be light.
Harold Keene la working for Harrj
Conant at South Paris in the apple busi-

A number of people have been suffer

Dg with oolds and stomach trouble.

Mra. E. C. Muroh of Norway village
nd Mra. V. L. Partridge spent Thura
ay with Mrs. L. ▲. Crane and Mrs. R
I. Morrison.
Sehool did not keep Wednesday be
ause of the teaobera' convention.
Several from here attended the Frye-

ness.

Three meat carta manage to supply
Che place with meat, which is sold a little cheaper than a few weeks ago.
A few things that every family baa to
bave are a little lower and it le hoped
that the prioee will oontlnne to fall before the winter seta in.
Are not any of oar Oxford towns to
lotice Maine's oentennlal
year? It
teem· as though some might and should

org fair.

The Motbera' Club held their regular
leetlng Tueaday afternoon. The club
lembera are preparing for the annual
ilr, wblcb ia to be held the first Tbura
ay In November.

lonor the event.

Albany.
Shirley Haselton and daughter Madie

North W«terrora.
Lewis Brown and family have moved
: η Mrs. Elizabeth Manning*· house.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrew· and son
■lay were Sunday guests of Mr. end Mrs.
i. C. Ward at the Pond.
They alao
ι nade a call on Mr. and Mr·. F. P. Basel·

ave been apendlng a week or so at Har
f Qreenleaf's in Norway. His son John
>ent down and brought them home

unday.

John Phllbrook of Bethel was out and
an odd steer of Alton Fernald
he mate fell off a ledge and was killed
[e also bought four steers and two belfra of 8. G. Bean.
Thomas Logan and family have moved
» Ellaworth Wilbur's oamp to work for

ought

< on on tbeir way home.

Henry Durgin has purchased the farm
sicians to leave his desk two weeka ago. < >f Freeman Stanley and ia moving his
He went to Katonah, N. T., and la now ( ;oods there.
on hia way to Bethel, Me, where he baa
Roy Lord has percha*ed the marryIm.
been directed to take a complete reat. ( ;o-round of Linwood Flint and Is setting
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sloan and Mr.
Hia oondltton now, it waa amid, waa not j t ap ready fer tbe fair.
toan'a brother, F. Θ. Sloan, were out
serious.
Arohie Stearns, who moved here from
ding Sunday.
loutb Parla, la at work at Brown's mills.
Poor Rumford teachers and the driver
Mrs. John Sylvester was at the home
Rev, C. N. Sliopoulos Is away on a
of a Ford car, in whloh they were being ( »w weeks' vacation.
her brother, Arthur Churchill, Sun
conveyed to their homea, plunged into
the Androscoggin River, at the ferry
Saunders Is sick, and had the docDickvaJe.
The dootor also called
r Wednesday.
croaelng lo Rumford Center Wednesday
nine
a
real·
for
Dixon
Will A.
years
about midnight. Although the car waa
ι Mrs. Lisais Wilson, as she Is poorly.
of
Farmbut
formerly
out in the river about two roda, and à eut of this plaoe
Sewell Pingree and latella Bean took
water np to their armpits all waded ii igton, Ν. H., paaaed away Sept 18, at d] oner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Mrs.
Bernard
aahore. Among the first to render aid t be home of his daughter,
g lokford at West Bethel, and oallsd on
of three day· M
wm Everett Bartlett, who after taking f utnam, after an lllneaa
r. and Mrs. Frank Gibson.
They had
of
the
**>d
hardening
the young ladlee Into hia home, notified ο meed by shock
Qc mpany from Lynn, two lady friends,
all
hie
a
waa
life,
carpenter
d a young man from Littleton.
ferryman R. L. Young, who Uvea on the a rterle·. He
Rumford Center side of the river. Mr. a work be loved and was able to follow,
9uoh a rainy day Thursday I
of
kindeat
the
of
fathars,
Young took his row boat and gathered Ε ie waa one
with
whoa
up the cuahiona and papers that were e ipeoially to the daughter
West Loveil.
all her
floating around in tbe river, and a purse, h s died, ahe having been sickly
held an auction Sept. 24
A.
Fox
John
laft
a
He
the property of one of the ladies that 11 fe. His age waa 70 years.
H.
Tbe m if·, a son Wlnfield of Farmington, N. an d 25, and Is moving to Milton, Ν.
waa dropped, waa aleo recovered.
Merton Lord and wife visited bis folks
another dahghter, Mrs. Herman
car waa the property of A. B. Howard of Ε
he re the first of the week. His brother
Romford, and the driver a yonng man, F aller of Sontb Ramford, a sister, two 01 irence returned with bim.
Prayer
who it waa aaid, waa not thoroughly ao η eces and aix grandchildren.
DixByron MoAllleter and M. A. Le Baron
qnaioted with the ferry croealng. The w a· offered by Rev. Mr. Ollkey ofBurial
ar ι filling their alio·.
20.
young ladlea were all Rumford aohool fl •id a* tbe a«rvioee Sept.
Mrs. Hattfe C. Noble is visiting In the
Tbe
teacher· and bad been attending the w as In thfrfamlly lot at Diokvale.
pli
county tefcobere' convention at Norway. fl< >wers ware many and beautiful.

^

Pianos, Playerpianos

Apparel

New

Maine General Hospital Sunday.
Ronald Perbam accompanied by his
father, A. C. Perbam, waa taken to tbe
Maaeachuaetta General Hoapltal Satur-

day.

Mra. Irene Brigga ia the gueat of ber
Mra. Sara Curtia.
Mrs. Maude Auatin of Norway waa a
gueat Wedneaday at E. J. Maon'a.
There waa e large attendance Rally
Sunday at the Univeraaliat oburcb.

mother,

navl

α

ηα

days. She was a daughter of George
She was a
Stanley of Parsonsfield.

Qorham Normal School.
graduate
She was a successful teaoher In Hiram
for some years, also a member of the
sohool committee and a trustee of the
Soldiers' Memorial Library. She was
married Feb. 28, 1Θ12, to Bourdon C.
Scribner, and their union has been one
of Ideal happiness and oontent.
She
was a model home-maker, and her home

Dresses, Dress

bath School class and tanght them for
We have never known a
more pure, kind or gentle person, or one
more devoted and conseorated to every
duty. On Sunday, Rev. Frederick Bannister of Colebrook, Ν. H., offered fit·
ting words of consolation to a large
number of friends and paid an eloquent
tribute to her useful and beautful life.
Tbe new oorn shop closed Sept. 24tb
after a very sucoeseful season.
The
number of cans is some 250,000.

Chassis,

The Ford Motor

Per-

reasonable and

variety

our

so

^

Excep-

3116 and 3222, 36 pairs Men's Russia
larrow toe, a very stylish shoe for young men and they
515.00 per pair. Our price now $10.00.

Stock Να 148, 6o pairs Men'« Brown Calf
forth $9.00, our price now $6.00.

Calf Bals
are

worth

1^60, 28 pairs Women's

Blucher,

Grey high
Regular price $4.00
$4.50.
Dark

THE

on

Walkover,
$14.00

and)

that

styles for fall
simple, but all the

ΦΟ^Ο

$790

Tractor,

Company

Makes

hand immediate orders for

146,065 Cars

temporary loss while using up the material
to make the sacrifice in order to bring

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, high
BB, C and D widths. Regular price $10.00,

attractive

more

for their

grace of line and

the

The

are

are a

openings are lower; the coats
longer and less body tracing ;

coat

trifle

the waist line is

They depend

lapel,

and winter

FALL

account.

set of a

beauty

shape, the

on

turn

the

of

a

shoulder.

Two and three button
suits will be favorites.
breasted models will be

are

single breasted
Many double

worn

The

medium toe,

pairs

Evangeline

on

THIS

new

also.

set

lower; shorter vents.

Simplicity is the idea; that
designing art; to make clothes
out

from the others that

the

same

and yet

so

are

different.

We have the

clothes; we'll
show them; the prices are right.

takes real

that stand

apparently
be

gMt0

Overcoats and Winter
Furnishings

ready too.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

eut, lace Boots,
Our price now,

or

*·75·

irrow toe.

pneu- φκακ

What Well Dressed Men Will Wear

Bargains!

Stock Nos.

Stock No 2812» S3

Ton Truck with
matic Tires,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MAINE

....

Footwear

military

Sedan, with starter and $73ε
Φ ι σο
demountable rims,

Ripley & Fletcher Co.,

1

toe,

^

advantage.

NORWAY,

heeL

'

time war prices were over. There is no sense or wiscfom in trying to maintain an
artificial standard of value for the best interests of all, it is time a real practical effort
was made to
bring the business of the country and the life of the country down to
regular pre-war standards." We are at your command with regular Ford efficiency
in service and eagerness to fiill your orders.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Stock No.

Coupe, with starter and
Φ
demountable rims,

44

Cool nights are here—colder ones are quickly coming.
Provide now for your blanket needs—have them ready.
A fine assortment in the weights, grades and kinds
that particular people want, represent values that assist one

arrow

Effect-

go.

Company will suffer a
bought high prices. They are willing
business back to a going condition as quickly as possible and maintain the moment
of the buying power of the country. Henry Ford says:
The war is over and it is

Splendid Values

to the best

have

at

tional Assortment-

buy

they

and Tractors the

A messaline
A soil satin messaline, 36 inches wide.
that is much in demand for fall dresses, blouses, skirts, etc.
A remarkable silk value well worth your attention.

to

prices must

This Reduction

Navy Blue

Buy Blankets Nowl

$465
$360

Runabout, with starter,

corn

«.ΤV-AiûÀic·»

at

Ford Gars, Trucks and Tractors will be sold F. Ο. B. Detroit,
at the following prices:

Runabout^ regular,

West Peru.
Lowell Shaw is substituting on the]
oral free delivery route.
Stock No. 106. 29 pairs Women's Dark Brown Russia Calf Bals, narrow
Some of our citizens think of going to |
Florida for the winter.
best of stock, now $10.00.
the
oe,
Mrs. Jillson has fioished work for the
Eastman brothers and gone to her home
Stock No. 1340, 15 pairs Men's Dark Brown Calf Bals, medium toe,
d Sabattus.
Mr. and Mrs. Η. B. Tracy have re-1 ring tip.
Regular price $9.00, now $6.00.
urned to their home in Stoughton,[
Ias·.
Stock No. 1331, 12 pairs Men's Brown Calf Bals, medium toe, were
League or no league that Is the quea-1
Ion.
The Democrats are "afraid to
now $5.50.
8.50,
old on, but they dassent let go." I
bonld like to see that old pleoe In print J

L

sale

on

once.

$510
$395

$1.95 Yard

Price

[

ROT1CB.
the District Court of the United State· tor the |
district of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
GEORGE M. RAND
J I· Bankruptcy I
of Norway, Bankrupt. J
to the creditor· of George M. Band of Norway
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
J lottoe U hereby given that on the Ind day of
Oc to ber, A. D. 1990, the aald George M. Rand
Wl a duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Λτ it meeting of hla credttora inll be held at the
oil oe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Pa rla, Maine, on the 37th day of October, A,
D. 1980. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, M which
tin λ the aald creditor· may attend, prove their
ola [ma, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
business as
an 1 transact such other
may
marly come before said meeting.
SSh Paris, Sept. 90, lssto.
W A LTEΒ L. β BAT,
Bsfsrseln Bankruptcy·
MS

placing

are

have fallen but not such but that

are so

war

Touring, with starter,

Specialty

[

and

over

$440

and Brown Messaline

East Bethel.
Several men and team· are working I
00 the new state road oow being made
in oharge of Road Commiaaioner P. A
Brown.
Mr. and Mra. Lorin Traak and antoj
party were Snnday gneata of bia brother,
£. A. Traak, and family.
Mrs. George Swan of Dlxfield waa last
week'a gueat of ber mother, lira. H. I.
Blake, and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball have returned from a week'a vlalt with their j
daughter, Mra. R. C. Clark, and family,
inborn.
Mra. Leona Blake baa returned from
visiting relativea in Dlxfield.
Irving Kimball baa returned home to |
Brookline, Mass.
A. L. Swan is working on the hay
preaa for Orlando Back.
Thursday's rain overflowed the river,
ind roads and bridges were badly washid out. A. R. Merrill bad twenty-three
bead of cattle oaught In the oveifiow.

decaying quite badly.

is

In face of the fact that

Yard-Wide Black,

school.

ai e

war

Touring, Regular,

*new things.

Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bernard of
Portland are boarding at Guy HlbbardV
Samuel W. demons reoently fell
through a scuttle at the old corn shop.
Paul Wsdswortb and Floyd Warreg
entered Fryeburg Academy Sept. 22 for
the fall term.
Mrs. Owen O. Dow of Soarboro is
teaching the East Hiram Intermediate

Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Eil W. Stearns, and theli
>n Leroy, and Mrs/ Wallace Warren I
ere in North Anson reoently vlaltlng [
flatlves. They went In Mr. 8tearn·'
9W Ford.
Ira Brown has purohaaed a secondind Ford touring car.
E. D. Ham mon took Auverne Lapim's plaoe on the road as patrolman j
st Friday and Saturday.
The farmers' potatoes in this vicinity

we

BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS

This store features every wash fabric that one may desire for fall and winter dresses, children's wear, kimonos,
underwear, etc., and have mentioned only a few of the

Benjamin Goodwin went to Romford
Saturday to visit his mother and brothers, Ivory and Frank.

WÛ»·

prices

Don't put off but buy when prices

Sewing

Ginghams, Kiddie Cloth,
cales, Poplins, Flannels,
Outings, Etc.

New

the last time.

Wilson's Milla.
Mrs. J. F. Hart and little son"bave re- J
urned from Lewlston where they were [
K>th treated for throat trouble.
Owing to the scarcity of teachers Supt
lurlburt baa been obliged to tranafer
kfiaa Fernald of the lower town acboo)
ο Newry, leaving Miaa Coffin In charge
if the entire aohool here.
Mr. and Mra. E. S. Bennett and ohll
Irea and Mrs. Bertha Storey were In j
Jerlln Friday having some dental work
lone.
Lawrence Littlebale has taken bis fa-1
ber to Lewlston for medical treatment. Γ

are

ive at

Fabrics for Fall and Winter

center of refinement and hospitalIty. Sbe was an active member of the
Congregational churoh some ten years.
Her last public duty was just a month
before her funeral, she met her Sab-

onttlng ensilage

The

A Fine Assortment of Wash

was a

Rumford.

Suits,

In

mings offers many suggestions when one is seeking emPatterns likewise
bellishments that are clever and new.
are dependable in cut and authentic in style.

of

Ο. B. Farwell is

that

Reduction in Prices of
Ford Products

Whatever her costume need, for the woman who prefers the individuality of apparel made especially for her,
there is an abundance of fabrics in silk or wool from which
to evolve all manner of smart clothes. And while selecting
the fabrics for the frock, the suit, the wrap or the blouse,
triman inspection of th'a store's collection of laces and

It will

Ml ram.
Oo Sept. 23, Mr·. Annie J. Scribner of
East Hiram passed away at St. Barnabas
Hospital, aged 40 years, θ months, 20

η

Things Coming
Every Day

An Inducement to Much

meeting of tbe
Spring

grange fair waa re-

β

these

Beautiful Fall Fabrics

medical men at Poland

a

Suit

acknowledge the corn.
great big bargains.

We

Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses,
Kimonos, Etc.

Barden'a.

In t H

for Autumn Wear

Coats,

New

Mr. and Mra. Fred Dunham of Romford Falla and Mra. L. M. Currier of
Bryant'a Pond have been gueata at C; F.

a nnaa i·

large shipment

μ Blue Stores II

Autumn modes. Regardless of one's preference, patrons
of this store may feel assured that its established standard
of quality and service remain staunchly the same.

er'a.
Mra. C. S. Bacon went to tbe Central

publication.
I

a

$29.50

MAINE

continues and represents the cleverness and art in design of
the American. Fashions in this exposition include both
the conservative and the more extreme versions of the

West Parla.
Rev. D. A. Ball of Auguata, Dr. Webber of Lewiaton and Max Webber of
Auburn were reoent gueata at Dr. Wheel-

ceived too late for

WHEELER & CO.

just received

Our Authoritative Showing of

Spaulding.

Saturday.
A report of the

We have

Ζ L. MERCHANT

and aerved eighteen montba wltb the
A. E. P., waa wounded end la now employed by tbe S. S. Pleroe Co., Boaton.
Mr. and Mra. Gray will make their home
in Brockton.
Stanley Benaon baa moved from tbe
M. E. parsonage to Salnta' Beat.
Mra. Emma Cole of Freeport ii viaiting relativea In town.
.Rev. A. 9. Cole of Woodforda wee in
town tbia week.
Mra. Nlcholaa Feaaenden returned to
ber borne in Fort Fairfield Tbureday,
after a viait with ber aiater, Mr·. Carrie

a

Latest Style
Wool, Well Made Suits,

extensive.

Brockton, Meaa., to Miaa^Angnata Nyatrom of that town. Mlaa Nyatrom waa
a daughter of Mr. end Mrs. John Nyatrom, and waa eduoated in the Brockton aohoola and employed by tbe Geo.
E. Keith Co.
Mr. Gray wee born here,

Dr. Wheeler attended

Very reasonable prices

All

SOUTH PARIS,

waa

aerved.
Tbe Oxford Frnit Prodnote Co. started tbelr plant Monday with a fall crew.
Tbe many Bnokfield ftJendaof Cbarlee
E. Gray, aon of Cbarlee Oray, will be
pleesed to learn of bla marriage in

ex-service

Fifty Cents
Twenty Nine Dollars
in these times for

Organs

J.

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

and

Insurance and Pianos,
anpper

L F. Pike

OF ALL KINDS

W.

Co··

/·/'..

INSURANCE

BockfteM.
Wo. H. Dyer of Jay died at the bone
ol bla ion, Hon. F. R. Dyer, here Tue*
dey morning, after a brief lllneee at tbe
He was a widower,
ege of 74 year·.
end F. B. Dyer le tbe eole aurvlvlng rel
ative. Mr. Dyer bee been oblef millwright at tbe paper mill at Blley for
more t^an twenty year·, wltb tbe loaa
of only a few daye' time.
Repreeentativee from tbe mill end oompany were
at
the
wee beld
wbloh
funeral,
present
from tbe borne of F. R. Oyer Tbureday
morning, Rev. F. P. Dreeaer officiating.
Bnrial wee in tbe family loi at tbe village oemetery. Mr. Dyer waa a member of Wbltney Lodge of Maeone and
Evergreen Chapter, Ο. B. 8., of Canton.
▲t tbe regular meeting of Evening
Star Lodge, F. and ▲. M., beld Mondey
nlgbt two oandidatee were given tbe
Maater'a degree and tbe following ( ffloera
were eleoted for tbe ooming year:
W. M.-C. H. Tattle.
8. W.—Ralph Pierce.
J. W.-F. A. Taylor.
Sec.—A. L. NeWton.
Treaa.—H. H. Nulty.
S. D.-M. P. Garland.
J. D.—Lerone Damon.
After tbe work a bean

\

.;

Formerly H.

NORWAY

heel,
now

B. Foe ter do.

MAINE

hS°These lots

we

ill continue till

.

have mentioned

are

Saturday night, Sept

bargains

all of them.

25.

These

prices

House Block,

Telephone 88-8.

DASTORIA ftrHHwU»»**

Ike KM Y« Han Ahngs lM|^t

Wv.

^ν·.

j

N, SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Opera

noTica.
la die District Court of the United State· far »*-1 Istrlct of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy.
In die matter of
HABBT Η. Ο ST BOM,
of Bom ford, Bankrupt, InBankruptcy.
ο tbe
creditor· of Harry H. Oatrom
of
Bui η ford, In the County of Oxford
and DUtrtcl
afo
M
herebyjrtTen that on tbe tad
day of
Oct »ber, A. D. 1W0, tbe »aW
Harry H. Oatooa
WU duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that tbe
A»
the
Son
▲.
at 1 rhlcb tune the said creditor·
■>]

NO ΕWAY

Stoats

A limited auanHh»

white

menu

*°d down to Ave ln«i»

***·.

s?

Μ η
8c

«

wa ntêdi

■·

WnteVoTpH^
F· R· PENLEY,

West Paris, Maine,

"*

&L·:

v,

second

green nnpeeled poplar,
length
^ *° be oat four feet in
the coming
^>P end, delivery for

?*

r.

rmm^r^

flJTfaford
5ootk

Democrat

Pans» ^ηβ· October

dead, and her fanerai Area
«m
hill· bv the magical Anger·
Blue οα the
dream of her llnenkindled—The
Λ' Autumn
«corner 1·

'rood· in

Aad

the haze making mywlcal glory.
..

the Frjeburg
KroMt Shaw attended
fair Wednesday.
of Harrison la Id
Lincoln Barobam

the winter.
WW0 for

Goodwin le visiting Mr·.
Mlis Belle
in Hebron.
$ A Bartlett
wae a gaeet of M. X.
Field
D
Herbert
Fall· recently.
at Mechanic

gojal

made a bueineee trip
Alton C. Wheeler
Friday night and Saturday.

to Quebec

on eaie now.
Pine Street
of
Purctsse
Weat
to
Bethel
Shaw's orchestra goes
oight to play at a grange dance.

tioketa
Community ClubMason
on

friday

concert will be given at
An old folk·'
Thursday evening,
the Baptist vestry
Oct 15.
B. Wheeler and aon Irving bave
a few day· with relatives

>Μ«α emending
iB Harriaon.

High Street.

* rebuilding ud
*«·■«»· *» **· home on

Awb Htgfc School Not··.

Mia· Rath Whit· of the class of 1924 la
Connection with the sewer le
•It end I or high aohool it
being
Otlsfleld.
In
at
the
houe of W. A. Porter on
5, 1920 put
MIm Beatrice Curtis of the class of
HighStreat.

SOUTH PARIS.
rtri

J* ?'

1922 Is (o attend

high aohool at Romford.
The aophomorea have weloomad thla
held at 7 o'olock.
year Glenna Knight of Berwick
High
W. H. McBride of New Sharon Sohool; Vivian El well of Went Paris
Iaabel Dumas of Gotham
High;
High
•applied the pnlplt at the Congrega- School.
6
tional ohnroh Sunday.
Two of the aophomore
boja recently
Miu Nora Dunham, who had
a rial ted the
post offloe to gather Informapoeition In Norway, U to return to the tion in
to
the
regard
handling of mall.
office of Alton C. Wheeler aa
stenog- Thia waa kindly furnished by Mr. Kenrapher.
ney and formed the baaia of interesting
The regular meeting of tbe Officiel reporta to the olaae.
Board of Deering Memorial Church will
Mr. Turner moved hla
family from
be held at the oburch this
Mouday even- Thomaaton during the vacation.
ing at 7 o'clock.
The olua of 1913 have offered an EngThe postponed meeting of the Wom- lish
prize of 910 eaoh to the boy and the
an's Home
Missionary Society will he girl who aball bava had the higbeal rank
held with Mrs. L. p. Schoff
In
Eoglish during fonryeare. Tbe choice
Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30.
will also be baaed
upon an original abort
•tory written in the aenior year. The
All persons who are to take
part In class
of 1921 will be the drat to receive
tbe old folks' concert are
requested to
^neet at tbe borne of Mrs. W. P. Morton theae prizes. During the freshman year
tbe boys who received tbe highest rank
next Priday evening at 7 o'oiook.
in thia class were Edward
Wight, ClinSamuel P. Davis will go some time ton
Howard, Gordon Powera. Tbe girls
this week to Bangor, and thence with L. were Ruth
Rogers, Marion Ames, and
P. Swett to the letter's
sporting camp η Marjorle Edwarda.
tbe woods for a stay of a week or more.
The olaaa of 1900 will obaerve lie twenTbe October meeting of tbe Ladies' tieth
anniversary by donating a very gênAid of the Deering Memorial church will erons gift to tbe school
amounting to
meet at the borne of Mise Myra
Richards, 955. Thia is to be used for anything that
Thureday, 2:30 P. M. All are invited to will be useful and benefioial.

Beginning

meeting*

this

week,

at the several

the

week-night

churohee will he

and If ri. DeCrotaau were give· two hundred dollar· Ια gold by their sou and
daughter·, and oat glati and silver ware
Ont
wee given bj relative· and friends.
of town gueete were Mr.-and Mr·. Jamea
Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Wight of Bethel Carey, Taontor, Ma»·., Mr. and Mr?.
Fred DeCrotean, Llvermore Fall·, and
were io town one day lut week.
lire. George Looke was a recent gaeat Ml·· Torranoe Savage, Lynn, Ma··.
at Ν. E. Rlohardftoo'a In Bethel.
Oxford Teacher·' Rally*
lilaa Molly Stanley of Middle InterSome two hundred and twenty-five
vale attended the teacher·' convention
teaohere attended the Oxford County
Wedneaday.
Mr·. Addle Tboraton with Mr. and teaohers' rally held at Norway on WedMr·. H. N. Head of Woat Bethel motored nesday of last week. Thla rally wai
tbe state
to Vermont laat week to riait the fam- only one of a number held over

NORWAY.

lllea of Mr. and Mra. Norman Hall and
Mr. and Mra. Robert Qlbaon.

Eugene E. Andrews of Plttafleld, N.
H., was a gneat laat week of hla mother,
Mra. Elisabeth Andrew·.
Mr·. Rose Needham of Portland Is a
gneat of Mr·. Emma Mann.
Joieph Therrlen I· spending a few
day· In Kennebunk, hie former home.
He apent a few daya laat week with hla
eon In Hallowell.
Fred Hayes of Oxford baa been spend
Ing a few daya with bin alster, Mra.
James N. Favor, and family.
Mr. and Mra. Eugene L. Hutchlne
They alao
were in Portland laat week.
attended the Rochester fair.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Kimball, Mra.
John Minot and scfo, Robert Whittle
Minot, of Summit, N. J., were gneata of
George and Mias Delia Noyee laat week.
The party bad been on an anto trip
through
Miss

the country.
Eloise Hunt

has

Farmington Normal School.

entered the

Mrs. Mabel Carroll of Fryeburg is
for Oct. 12. Columbua Day come.
Two scholarships will be awarded by
stopping with Mr. and Mr·. Franol·
Grange Hall, 1492-1920. EveryParis High School football team played tbe Paris Alumni to tbe best
boy and Carroll.
with Bridgton Academy at the
body welcome.
bigb best girl of the class of 1921.
Mrs. Gertrude Hutcbina la visiting ber
school
and
Mrs.
grounds Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Hapgood
George E. Higgins, in Dayton,
brother,
The
alumni
have
also
to
be
The
925,
was
given
wen by Paris, by tbe
made visits in town
game
Ella Lyon of Bethel
used by the school for purchasing maga- Ohio.
score of 36 to β.
Mra. J. Willis Rosa and aon Lester of
joe day recently.
zines and periodicals.
Clark's Mills have been guest· during
Committees chosen from the several
Cloutier slog
Ernest
hear
to
fa:
Djo't
How can a school like P. H. S. ever the
Ball at South Paris churches to consider united action along
past week of ber mother, Mra. Alice
»r the C ^mbus Day
social lines are requested to meet at the feel down and out when it bas a body of Watson.
Orchestra.
Jazz
with Shaw's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Portoffice of Dr. C. L. Buck Tuesday evening alumni so interested, and watching tbe
chance to do something for the school. land visited Mr. Smith's sister, Miss
Mrs Vesca Chapman with her sister, of this week at 7:30.
One thing is certaio that when P. H. S. Edith M. Smith, last week.
last week
Mr·. Mioa ilarriman, spent
Mr. and Mrs. O. R Barrows, who have doea feel down and out It can never be
Charles Verenis, the fruit man, ban
with relatives in Gorham and Berlin.
been occupying one of C. W. Bowker's so while the alumni are back of it.
tbe Howe Block on Main Street
bought
will'
M
The Woman's iaaionary Society
rents, are moving their goods to Ο. K.
Mrs. Frank Howe of Allston,
and
of
Mr.
i
Mrs.
C
Alton
Tbe seniors have welcomed to their
home of
Clifford's on Oxford Street, where they
EOMt at the
Maia.
olass Miss Barbara Turner, while the
at 2:30 are to be with Mr.
Wbeeer, Friday, Oct. 8th,
Clifford.
I
Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett attended the
sophomores welcome Stanton Turner,
P.M.
Petition for pole rights in the bitch- and the freshmen Miss Christine Turner. meeting of the State Federation of Wornen's Clubs In Brunswiok last week, a
Zeoas Merrill, Mrs. Gertrude Brown ways of Paris from South Paris to West
School was closed last Wednesday. delegate from tbe Browning Club.
ud Mr* Mae B. Godwin of Bethel Paris by way of tbe "pine woods" and
Mr·. Eunice Putnam of Rumford has
sjtored to (bis Tillage one day laet Trap Corner, also to Paris Hill, has There was a teachers' convention held at
teek.
been presented by the Oiford Electric Norway, and a very Interesting conven- been a guest of her sister, Mrs. Alice
M ara ton.
and a bearing is ordered by tbe tion is reported.
Mrs. Geo. K. Morton and Mrs. J. L. Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Walker were in
selectmen
on Saturday, tbe 16th, at 10
Athletic
are
football
season
tickets
W.
T.
the
U.
State
C.
Wilson attended
Kennebunk a da; or two last week.
A.
at
their
office.
now
sale
the
on
athletic
M.,
committee.
and
by
woveotun at Augusta Wednesday
Harry Cole, who has been Id town
Mr. Wilson, pastor of the Baptist Adults, $1.00; students, 50 cents.
Thariday
several weeks as demonstrator for the
to
Are
one?
We
are!
YOU
going
buy
was much pleased Sunday evenCentral Maine Power Company, bas
Mrs Silas Keniston on Sunday picked churcb,
when at tbe olone of tbe services tbe
gone to New Tork for a couple of weeks
Davenport· Bridge.
tba;f cupful of perfectly formed and ing
a late product of ohorcb voted to send their pastor and
or so.
wild
raspberries—
the
In
ripe
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
bis wife as delegates to tbe Baptist State
Mrs. Rose Rideout recently visited her
the sea* n.
Elton B. Davenport, Dryden, September
Convention at MUo, and following that,
Mies Editb Rideout, wbo is
daughter,
ocoarred the marriage of Donald
Tbere will be a meeting of the Arthur tbe Maine State Sunday Sobool Conven- 26,
of English in the CoDy High
teacher
Stone Briggs and Mies Mary Evelyn
American Legion, tion at
j. Foster Pos', No. 72,
Bangor. Duriug tbe intervening
School, Âugusta. She was accompanied
Wednesday night, October 6, 1920. day· Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will visit their Davenport.
Mrs. Louise Knight and her daughThe ceremony took place in the recep- by
children in Houlton. Realisation was
Please be present.
Miss Harriett.
ter,
of
tion room amid profuse decorations
made possible by a quick "cashing" of
George M. Rand has filed a petition in
Rev. J.
Mrs. Ervin Stile·, who has been living
autumn leaves and aster·.
the financial budget by loyal friends.
wit a her daughter, Mr·. Elden Verrill,
Prank Jennan of the Methodist oburch voluntary insolvency.
A copy of the Yankee Blade dated
the double ring service being
its gone to Norway to live with Mr. and
officiated,
$5θοο for Library.
Saturday, May 12, 1849, was recently
Mrs. Oscar Bennett.
used.
while tearing out an old brick
Below ia toother letter in regard to
The bride was gowned in dark blue unearthed
Mrs Frank Bartlett of Bethel wa· a the
erectioo of the new library building satin with overskirt of georgette crepe oven and chimney at the Jason Rowe
The paper bears the
recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph in Sooth
Paria, a very enoooraging let- and carried a booquet of American house at the Falls.
Perkins. Mrs. Perkins returned with ter which all local readers of the Demoname of T. W. Poole, who built the
was attended by her
roses.
She
Beauty
Mrs. Bartlett to Bethel.
house. It is a four-page edition with
crat will be glad to peruse:
sister, Miss Hazel Davenport of Lewisseven columns, printed in Boston by
Kansaa City, Missouri.
de
obine.
dark
wore
bine
Tbe Baptist Ladies1 Aid are invited to
who
crepe
ton,
Stevens & Co., $2 per annum.
September 2S, 1920.
The groom was attended by his brother, Mathews,
bold si· all-day meeting with Mrs. J. H.
On one column are "Gems of LiteraA cov- Mra. Agnes L. Morton,
Harold T. Briggs of Wateiville.
jtaart Wednesday of this week.
which Include poems and quotaSooth Paria, Maine.
After the ceremony a lunch was served ture,"
reddiib dinoer will be eaten.
tions with a receipt on "How to Look
dear
and
Mrs.
Mr.
the
afternoon
in
late
and
My
Agnes:
À second column is "Rich
Mr and Mrs. A. T. Lincoln made a
On my return a short time ago I found Briggs left in an automobile for "The Young."
filled with pithy sayings
risit with tbeir daughter, Mrs. Etta
Sciesorsings"
the
sketches
with
of
the
letter
where
13tb,
at
Weld
they
your
Pond,
log cabin"
Bradford, and family In Turner last of the
and stories; a third contains a "Beautitheir
proposed Library Building.
honeymoon. They
spent a week of
which tells a story of a
week. They returned Tuesday.
While I presume it may be somewhat left amid the usual demonstrations of ful Sketch,"
the fourth contains
thunder
shower;
arobian
criticlae
for
me
to
home
returned
and
their
Miss Geneve Young
improper
rice, confetti and old slippers
from new booke; tbe fifth,
passages
bondidea
la
that
a
Maine
Gentect'a ideas, yet my
list week from the Central
conveyance was deoorated witb stream- "The Home Circle and Mlsoellany."
eral Uosp tal at Lewiston, where sbe ing of tbia character and of thia material ers and oow bells.
A
Two columns are advertisements.
and
aombre
building,
Λ few days before tbe wedding a
aoderwent an operation for appendloitls. woold be a very
is from the New England
I know tbat it is often considered shower was given the bride at tbe home noticeable one
while
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Witham have re
Tea Company advertising blaok teas
by architects that llbrariea should have of a relative at which many beautiful
taraed from Brant Rock, Masa., where a aombre
ranging from 25c to δΟο per lb., green
appearance, with dim and and useful presents were presented.
40o to 11.00; ooffee, 10c to 20c per
Mr. Withana has been employed during sacred
yet I feel that in
The bride is tbe youngest daughter of teas,
light.
Tbe Inside columns are filled
the summer, to tbeir home in Sooth New
England, and especially in Sooth Mr. and Mrs. Elton B. Davenport. She pound.
with "City Wbittllngs," "Sporting Mat
Paris.
Paris where there is ao much gray from was born in Phillips, but moved to
of E. P. Whittle,"
She grad- ters," "Writings
Tbere will be daoolng at West Paris the granite hill· and the gray birches, Wilton several years ago.
Affairs," and numerous short
more warmth and life uated at Wilton Academy in 1Θ15, after "Canadian
of
tbe
week
at
a
tbia
of
bollding
iatorday nigbt
articles.
whicb she took a course in stenography
Grange Hall. Music by Shaw's Jazz woold be more commendable.
P. C. Heald and family of North BuckLewiston.
Bot I presume yoa do not oare ao in Blies Businees College,
Orchestra—piano, violin, saxophone,
field were in Norway a day or ao last
do
to
aa
has
been
sbe
for
oriticism,
yoo
moch
three
Por
employed
my
years
xylophone and drums.
week.
learu what I am willing to do in the in tbe office of Hon. C. N. Blanchard.
The patrons of tbe Soath Paris post
The District Convention of Pythian
is
this:
of
South
which
is a native
Paris,
The
matter,
groom
will be held In Castle Hall on this
Sisters
office are requested by Postmaster J. A.
will
I
and
Lila (Stone)
give the son of Fred C.
If yoo will raise $45,000,
evening. Tbe members of tbe
Tuesday
ïsnoey to meet him at the tire station 95,000, making it 150,000.
as I think
Briggs. He is a graduate of Paris High
Taeeday evening of tbia week at 7:30, to it ia necessary—aa I jodge yoo all feel— School, and after graduation attended reception committee are Mrs. Mary J.
Mrs. Martena Richardson, Mrs.
ooonder a matter of importance.
tbat yoo have a boilding of sufficient Colby College. He is a veteran of the Lewis,
Alice Naeh and Mrs. Gertrude Libby.
Thomas W. Clegg, who has been liv- importance to make it worth while, and world war, spending most of his enlist- { Refreshment committee members are
lesa than 150,000 in ment at Camp Lee, where be attained j
ing m tbe lower Hat of tbe H. E. Wilson one that woold ooat
Mrs. Edna Thompson, Mrs. Ida Hal),
boose on Pleasant Street, has purchased my opinio·: woold not be of sufficient the rank of second lieutenant.
Mrs. Rubira Sharon, Elon Brown and
of L. S. Billings tbe bouse on Pine importance to justify you in building.
Ernest Noyes.
Supreme Judicial Court.
In caae yoo get the money aubscribed
Street now and for some time occupied
Tbe sewing circle of Lake Temple,
will pay In proI
to
oollect
and
desire
it,
aod
Mrs.
I.ottie
Abbott
family.
by
Sisters, will meet Thursday
Pythian
oollect—
to
the
money
may
yoo
portion
OCTOBER TERM, 1920.
evening at the home of Mrs. Mary KimIt ha been requested by tbe govern· tbat
ia 10 per cent, 20 per cent, or the
ball.
seat that ai! men entitled to receive tbe
whole of it, aa long aa it ia in proportion
Justice Presiding
Rollin Dinsmore has sold bis house on
Hon. Luer© B. Deasy
Victory Medal make application for to the amount the others pay.
.—Clerk Mill Street to John Harriman.
Donald B. Partridge
same before Nov 11, 1920.
will
Applications
that
in
Attorney
mnoh
yoo
County
I am very
hopes
Frederick R. Dyer...'.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Banks are to move
·Sherl ff
ftr 1 :e>. ex isted men, nearest of kin,
be able to raise the money, and secure Harry D. Cole
Librarian to New Auburn.
Walter L. Gray
aay be obtained of Robert W. Wheeler. the kind of a bollding tbat yon wiah.
Turnkey
Ernest F. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt of North
Messenger
With my kindest regards, I remain
The : ■.trict convention of Pythian
George Davis............——...
Waterford were In town Wednesday.
Stenographer
Whitman
H.
A.
Very sincerely yours,
Sisters w 1 meet with Lake Temple in
Mrs. Fonti Brown returned with them
H. F. Hall.
5. of Ρ Hall, Norway, Taeeday evening,
The October term of the Supreme Ja·! [or a several days' visit.
Oibbs'
Mr.
herewith
I ara returning
Oct 5. TheG. C., Mrs. May White of
dictai Court for Oxford County will cou· j
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Whitman are on
It is letter, aa well u the aketcbea under sep- vene at the court bouse in South Paris 1 a two weeks' trip to Kittery and ProviSooth Portland, will be present.
on Tuesday
morning, the 12th, with1 dence.
hoped all Pythian Sisters will try and arate cover.
uteod.
Hon. Luere B. Deasy of Bar Harbor, | The Universalist sewing circle held
The Euterpean Club.
justice presiding. Following are the list their first meeting for tbe season Friday
The present season seems to be proClub of South Parle I of jurors:
The
Euterpean
with Miss Delia Noyes.
The
lific id the growth of mushrooms.
OSJLMD JCBOBS.
it· fourteenth season's work
The Browning Club will hold their
woods are full of tbem.
Perhaps It will begin
meetThe
next Monday, Ootober 1Kb.
first meeting for tbe eeason on this MonRalph D. Thurston, Andover.
®sj be well to remind would-be gathBethel.
fr.
French,
Irving
will be held on tbe first Monday
evening with Mrs. Elizabeth Blckday
erer· that if you eat tbem and live to ings
Merton A. Warren, Buckfleld.
-.11
promptly at C.
S. Tripp, Canton.
Jell the tale they will be mushroom·, of eaoh month, beginning
The
Msnarl M. Wentworth, Denmark.
fonr o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Smith has gone to Gambot if you die, they will be toadstool·.
Ira O. Babb, Dlxfleld.
officers for tbe present year are
bridge, Maes., (or the winter.
William H. Berry, Fryeburg.
The run at the corn factory of tbe
The boys of Miss Sara Trae'e class in
Pre·.—Mia· Grace Thayer
Leslie G. Wellman, Mexico.
Vice-Pre·-—M ». Lue la Smiley.
Barnbam ot Morrill Co. was finished last
M. A. Paine, Newrv.
the Universallet Sanday Sohooi held a
Boroham.
Stella
Sec.—Mrs.
H. Walter Brown. Norway.
»wk
The pack la a little less than
corn roast in Cole's pasture Wednesday
Trea·.—Mra. Virale Wllaon.
A. Chester WUham, Oxford.
Mrs.
900,000 caos—not quite op to the record
Executive Committee—Mr*. Madge Gray,
evening. Those present were Henry
Frank Nottage, Paris.
pack of 'aet year, but larger than any Nellie Brlckett, Mrs. Agnes Morton.
Thomas Cunningham, Peru.
Favor, Vincent Ashton, Dwight Eilgore,
Grace
Thayer.
Porter.
Librarian—Ml··
Raymond D. Garland,
I
previous seaeon. All tbe corn bae come
Morton.
Billy Smith, Edwin Emerson, Glayton
Pre·· Beix)rter—Mr*. Agnee
M. Howe, Rumford.
C.
into tbe factory in the pink of condition
Nellie Jackaoa,
and Stanley March, Philip Greenleaf and
A ddlson M lllett, Waterford
Program Committee—Ml·#
M 1m Hat tie Leach, Mrs. Madge Gray.
Robert D. Crockett, Woodstock.
Howard DeCoster.
Lawrence Libby of Norwood, Mass
held with
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Swett has goue to
be
will
TRAVERSEJUHOK3.
first
meeting
The
been in town for several day· past.
Haverhill, Mae<·., for the winter.
Sumner G. Bean, Albany.
He accompanied the remain· of bi· Mrs. Ethel Noyee on next Monday (tbe
J. Holton Abbott, Andoyer.
A party of young people picnicked at
Briber, Mrs. Clara B. (Parker) Libby, to Utb), Mr·. Noyee and Mrs. Perkins being
Wheeler, Bethel.
The
Wesley
Na"In
tbe
Smith Cottage Wednesday.
be
will
ton village for burial. He ia the guest hostesses The program
Β. E. Bennett, Bethel.
see
pirty was made np of the following:
Henry B. Bartlett, Brownfleld.
ofiirs. Ida M. Porter, who ha· been a ture." "See deep enough and you
Misoee Elsie and Eleanor Smith, Doris
Carl Churchill, Buckdeld.
-feloog frieud of hie mother. Mr. Libby musically, the heart of nature being
S. E. Shack ley, Canton.
reach
Adams, Doris Beck, Verna Kimball, Dor•P«ot three years oversea· in a medloal everywhere music, if yon can only
Marshall E. Wentworth, Denmark.
musioal
othy Newcomb, Henry Favor and Philip
Harris Holman, Dlxfleld.
unit.
it," quotes the program of thia
Greenleaf.
Elmer Walker. Fryeburg.
this first meeting will
On
Ε. Τ Roberts, Greenwood.
Tbe G. O. P.'s opened their season bj organixation. the following number·:
Jonathan Holmes has gone to Hartbe presented
Adner D. Howard, Hartford.
ford for a few days before going to Cam·
aeetiDg with Doris I. Kerr on High Boll Call—Current Musical Events.
Charles R. Bean. Hiram.
Street. A very pleasant evening wu Piano Duet—On Blooming Meadows,
bridge, Mass., for the winter.
Joseph Hart, Lincoln Plantation.
Julia Rive King
George Rogerson, Mexico.
•pent with masic, games and various
Otis N. Jones has returned from JohnsW. A. Hersey, Norway.
Mrs. Gray, Miss Jackson.
"oats
Miss Clara J. Kerr was taken
town, Pa., where be has been for several
Mendelssohn
F.
Andrews,
H.
Norway.
Greeting...
Morning
Beach
m an bonorarv member.
The next Song·—a
Frank E. Bean, Oxford.
months, and will spend a couple of
b June
Cad m an
Ernest J. Record, Parla.
weeks in town before going to Boston
c At Dawning
■•Ming will be held at Miss Elizabeth
Paris.
Frank Dudley,
Farnum.
University.
Peru.
■nay's, Market Square, Thursday even- Piano—Morning Mra.
Grieg
Shaw,
Lowell
H.
Mood
Leon M. Longley has taken bis son,
"f, October 7th.
Arthur Gllman, Porter.
Mrs. Neal.
Bleuxtempe
F. F Howard, Rumford.
Forrest M. Longley, Into partnership,
Violin— Reverie
0b account of the illneea of Re?. C. G.
3.0. Eaton, Rumtord.
Mlee Dean.
tbe new firm name being L. M. Longley
*
Walter A. Sampson, Stow.
1er, the pastor, there were no service· Vocal Trio—"White Butterfly" from Garden
Denza
<& Son.
Wallace Hazelton, Sumner.
of Boses
he Uoiversaliet church on Sunday.
Watertord.
George P. Hilton,
Miss Lena Bennett was in Boston a few
Miss Grave·, Mra. Wheeler. Mra. Burnham.
Liszt
v. Miller bas an
Lee M. Rowe, Woodstock.
attack of asthma and Piano—Hark, Hark, the Lark
days last week.
Hebron.
E.
A.
George,
Wheeler.
Mrs.
Mr·.
of
and in the absence
Charles Blacquiere has returned from
W. H. Whitney, Upton.
Swan Bent Low to the Lily,
* er has
been moved, to the home of Songs—a Tbe
Mac Dowe 11
who will be on duty are Canada.
The
depntles
Mr·.
to be cared for.
b To a Wild Roae
John A,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bennett of Gorham,
w ?" Billings
Leverna L. Nile·, Rumford,
Mra. Noyes.
*'Uer, wbo is in Philadelphia, Is expect·
Staub
and William Stanley, Ν. H., have been guests for the past
Dlxfleld,
Through the Woods
** bome
Babb,
Piano—Going
Monday night or Tueisday.
week of Mr. and Mr·. Charles Boober.
Ml·· Jackaon.
MacDowell Kezar Falls.
Picture·
L. W. Westoo, Eineo, was in town the
Sep'ember went ont in a heavy rain- Piano Duet—Moon
The term promises to be quite lengthy
Mrs. Brlckett, Mrs. Wlggin.
■"· It is said
Gsde
several Important oaees first of last week.
of 8prlnx.
a* there are
by those who measured Doable Quartet—Approach
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Our silk and wool Dresses have a
style and smartness to the models
that the ordinary dressmaker cannot
They are inexpensive for the

get.

WOOL DRESSES of navy blue
serge and tricotine—this season's
most popular materials—some bead-

$19.75, $22.45,
$34.75.

for the hundred of times to
around the house.

BEACON BLANKET ROBES,
dark

or

light

ν

combinations,

color

$12.50

of the new Fall ready-to-wear is
Therefore,
substantial
at
savings, over last season's prices,
priced
we carry only qualities good
and
for same quality,

guarantee.

to

COATS

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Wooltex make, of the finest matethroughout. They are Coats that

Navy serge dresses, dark Ginghams, dresses in colored plaids,
sizes 6 to 14 years. Gingham Dresses priced $2.95 up to 6.95.
Serge Dresses priced $5 95 up to $10.95.

NEW

Many of our beet
rials, linings and man

Coats

are

tailored

Rather conservative

will look well for several years.
collars, cut very full and roomy.
range of mixtures.
These fine coats

style, large

Brown, blue, black and

priced $4<>.οο, 49-50,

and up to

a

good

SMART NEW SHIRT

$67.50.

Medium Priced Coats in plain colors and mixtures, qualities
that will give satisfaction, good heavy materials, some with silk
linings. Some styles have fur collars, all wool fabrics. Every
size.

These Coats

priced $32.50, $24.75

and up to

WAISTS

$39.75.

A pretty waist with a stylish skirt will always give you a well
dressed appearance. It will be easy to choose just the waist you
are thinking of from our big showing.
\

SMART FALL SUITS in serges, poplins, tricotines, velour.
Some have silk embroidery on collar and bottom, some plainer
styles, all fancy silk linings. All interlined good suits, priced

$29 75» $34-75

UP t0

plaits in groups,,novelty shaped pockets.
$19.75, t0 $24 75·
or

new

Fall color

plaited

WHITE COTTON

com-

way around

Finest skirt,

$17

3.95 up

95

to

9.95, 12.45

W. M .—Arthur W. Ε as ton.
W.—Donald B. Partridge.
J. W.—W. Arthur Lewi·.
Treae.—Stuart W. Goodwin.
Sec.—Baymond H. Eastman.

15.00.

The double time nuisance, whloh has

Stylish dresses, priced $19.75, 24.75

up to

95 and up to

$12.50.

WARM SWEATERS for the Fall season.
Slip-on style to
under the coat, or for a waist. Wide choice of colors, $5-95»

wear

The dresses
Satin is the most used silk for your Fall Dresses.
or
beads used
a
of
one
we show we have just
style. Embroidery
two
and
the
combinations.
in many pleasing
brown,
leading
Navy
colore.

5.95.

dressy waist, $5.95, 7

SATIN DRESSES

bothered travelers more or less during
the summer months, was abated Saturday night when the clocks in such cities
as have been regulating their ways by
light saving schedules were set back one
hour, and are onoe more with the great
majority. They have found ont the disagreeableness of being different from

to

SILK WAISTS in Georgette or Crepe-de-chine, mostly white
and flesh color, few navy georgette, long or three-quarter sleeves,
dainty embroidery and lace compose most of the trimming. Smart

PLAIN COLORED SKIRTS in serges, poplins and tricotine
and Jersey, plain styles and plaited models, all wool. Prices $8.95,

8.

WAISTS,

fine Voiles and Batiste, with
a little embroidery is most
fine
or
lace
dainty, hand-drawn work,
popular, high or low neck, long sleeves. Handsome styles, $2.95,

$49-75-

NEW PLAID SKIRTS in the beautiful
binations, serges, velouis and prunella. Full

Oxford Lodge.
Oxford Lodge, P. and A. M., Norway,
held their annual meeting last week, at
whioh time the following offioers were
elected:

7-95-

SWEATERS, light weight

COAT

39.75.

Ι3·50ι H 95·

and

heavy

yarns,

Some of them have carried two watohes
to save the bother of transposiog one
kind of time into another, and one man,
at least, had two hour bands placed on
bis watch to facilitate the same kind of

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medlclnc.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyfive years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poithe dis·
son from the Blood and healing
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
Improvement In your general
great
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
8old by all Druggists, 75c.

Many Ills come from impure blood. Can't
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lacy
Bnrdock Blood
liver, and sluggish bowels.
Bitters Is recommended for strengthening stomach, bowels and liver and purifying the blood.

Canny

The

transposition.

Canner

FREE

cannot be beaten by any canner.
It's so easy to can this way that canning is a pleasure to any canner.

We have Cans too

as

well

as canners.

SOUTH PARIS.ME

Born.

Married.

In South Paris, 8ept. 28, by Hev. J. L. Wilson,
Mr. Jesse F. Llbby of Portland and Mrs. Joyce
Whitney Davis of Harrison.
in Rumford, Sept. 28, Oscar Gagne and Miss
Loufse Dnmals Trepanle, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, Sept. 88, Joseph Richard and Miss
Mary Cormier.
In Wilton, Sept. 36, Donald Stone Rrlgga of
Wilton, formerly of Bonth Paris, and Miss Mary
Evelyn Davenport of Wllton.
In Rumford, 8ept 28. Teleaphore Bonrqueand
Miss Veronica Dugay, both of Bumford.
Peter Power and
I In Rumford, Sept. 28, Joseph
both of Rumford.
I Ml«s Sophia Leonle Bernard,
In Rumford, 8ept. 38, William H. Hamanne
and Miss Yvonne DeRoy, bath of Rumford.
In Andover, Sept. 38, Franklin Simon Ream of
Johnstown, .Pa.J and Miss Mary Lucene Smith
of Andover.
In Brockton, Mass., Mr. Charles K. Gray,
formerly of Buckfleld, and Miss Augnsta Ny
strom of Brockton.
In 8outh Paris, by Bev. C. G. Miller, Ralph E.
Eligore and Mis· Minnie Frances Hill, botk it

Norway.

Allen's Cash
Cash and

Store

Carry

I

YES, WE HAVE IT!

South R\ris .Maine

.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

Lenox

percypTâllen,

! South

Paris.

Street ,

Tuesday, Oct

4.

South

Parie,

Maine.

or

more

bee hives with

without bees.
P. 0. Box 5,

Paris,

c

Me.

Organ,
quire of

at reasonable rate.

MRS. H. E.

40
f

WILSON,

Ii

South Paris.

"The

I JOE

Louise Glaum

"The Vanishing Dagger"

PATHE REVIEW

Century Comedy

IN

"

sunshine" oomedy
VIOLA

AliceJSrady

Evening.

Saturday, Oot 9.

Enid Bennett

"The Dark Lantern"
STABBING

DANOIWI

Matnee and

A Realart Feature

RYAN and JEAN PAIGE

Woman"

STARRING

Friday, Oct. 8.

Other Wife"

Leopard

EDDIE-POLO

Thursday, Oot 7.

8TUART BLAOKTON
presents an all star Cast in

"HIDDEN

TO LET.

to Get"

β.

The 2od of the Associated Producer·
Saper Features

Hallroom Boys Oomedy | PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE

"My Husband's

WANTED.
One

-IN-

"Easy

Wednesday, Oct

6.

Marguerite Clark

Screen Magazine

par,s

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

IN

No Charging

In Bnckfield, Sept. 38, William H. Dyer of Jay,
~td 74 years.
η West Bethel, Sept M, Llewellyn D. Qrover,
80 years.
Hebron, Clarenoe K. Allen oi Lewlston,
M yean.
37, William Smith of Rldlon
Mexico, Sept.
"
ville.
In Portland,-Sept. 38, Mrs. Annie J. Scrlbnei
of Hiram, aged 40 years, 9 months, 30 days.
In Monmouth. Sept. 38, Hollls Turner, former
Iv of Pern, area 88 vears.
In RumfordTsept. 34, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Doarte.
In Lynn, Mass., Sept 30, Mrs. Martha Teague
formerly of Dlxfleld.
la Gray, Sept *7, Greenleaf G. Dow, formerlj
of Woodstock, aged 83 years.
In Rumford, Sept. 10, Gerry JonatU, aged 41 1

Main

at 7 and 8:30.

7c Bar

Soap,
Small Profita

Wanted.

Evenings

Monday, Oct.

Died.

year·.
In Portland, Oct 1, Mrs. Clara B. Llbby ο t
Freeport, formerly of South Paris and Norway
aged abont 64 yean.

Savoy Theatre,sou™

23c lb.
Heavy Salt Pork,
Mae Allison
Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
in the Metro Special Feature
14c Pkg.
HTI
New Cabbage,
4c lb.

All Cash

he

\

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

a son.

=\

iS.

Paris Trust Company

In South Paris, 8ept. 26, to the wife of rrancle
M. Carroll, a daughter, Barbara Adelaide.
In Sonth Paris, Sept. 37, to the wife of Stanley
Chapman, a son, Lloyd Grant.
In South Paris, Sept. 28. to the wife of August
Nlskanen, a daughter. Lily Mlrjam.
In Hanover, Sept. 24, to the wife of Alfred
In Locke's Mills, Sept 39, to the wife of
Frankle Bean, a son.

BOOKKEEPING

LI8LI· L. MASON. VICI-PRISIOIHT
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. •■CMTARY
IRVING O. BARROWS. THIASURBN

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·

Itching, torturing skin eruptions disfigure, anDoan'a Ointment U
noy, drive one wild.
praised for Its good work. 60o at all drug stores

sugar

"inued

If some good, reliable person oftered to keep your
books for you free of charge, you would consider it quite
a
snap wouldn't you?
That's what we are doing for our customers all the
time. Let our bookkeepers keep books for you, too.
All you need to do is to deposit your funds at our Bank
Your deposit
as fast as received, then pay by check.
tickets and cancelled checks will give you a complete
record of your business transactions. Try it.

Atlantic Cold Pack Canners
1

4ST street,
the at-

HE BANKS*
SAFETY-#»*' SERVICE/

knows that canned foods canned in our

Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 01',
the great household remedy for toothache, earache, sore throat, cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at
all drug «tores. 80s and 60c.

35

$12.50,

of

being called oranks even if they were
right. It has inoonvenienoed travelers.

Boarders at

on

·

THE

Pres.—Albert C. Parker, Norway.
Sec. and Treae.—Misa Emma Keene, South
Parle.
Executive Committee—Harold B. Noyee, Bumford: C. E. Dyer, South Portland; Carrie M.
Wight, Bethel.

Tripp,

slip

NORWAY, MAINE

introduced a
grade,
who gave a minuet accompanied by a
the
The address of
evening
vlctrola.
was by State Snperindent of Sobools
Thomas on "Maine Ednoational Program." Jndge C. F. Whitman of Norway spoke on "Oxford County's Park In
the State Program."
Henry E. Dunnaok, Maine State Librarian, substituted
for Hon? Hugh Magill, field secretary of
the National Ednoational Association,
who was to talk on "The National ProTwo pleasing
gram of Education."
vooal numbers were given by Mrs. Stone
accompanied by Miss Marlon Haskell,
violin, and Miss Ruth Akers, piano.
The officers of the association are:

soreness

room or

Brown, Buck & Co.,

class from the fifth

the

Just the thing for the sick

all

I

MacNiobol with Mrs. Mary Mealand
Stone, direotor of masio in the Norway
school·, acoompanist. Mrs. Stone also

and

up

enough

Rrnwn at the niaDO.
The evening session was also held in
the Opera House. This session opened
with community singing led by Mr.

neighbors,

Warm Bath Robes

large collars, satin trimmed. Blues,
These new Fall
in stook lor your ohoosing.
All
gray, rose, green, raspberry, brown,
ed, others embroidered, or braided. Garments were all
bought from manufacturer· who are
tunics.
and
effects
line
Straight
tan. Prices
sticklers for quality, but who realize that with the
Silk linings, fancy vests or collars,
present changing conditions, every advantage possible
$5.95, $7.50 and up to
be offered the public.
should
to

Κ

their

NEW

Apparel

Fall

that you get.

The opening session whloh began at
0:80 In the forenoon was held In tbe
high eohool gymnasium. The meeting
opened with alnglng, after whloh Prof.
Albert C. Parker of the Norway High
Sohool gave the address of weloome.
He spoke briefly on "The Reeponalbiltle· of Oar Auoolatlon."
Group conference· followed In tbr
various room· of tbe blgb aohool building. Tbe topio emphasizing team work
waa opened by W. E. Stuart, auperlntendent of schools In Norway, on "Patrons and Sohool Offloera."
In tbe group oonferenoea were given
•everal excellent paper·, among them
"A Teacher's Plan for Salary Expenditure" by Ml·· Mildred Beatbam, aohool
aeoretary for the Savings Division;
"Project Method Applied to Bural
Schools," by Miss Gertrude Stone, Gorbam Normal Sohool, with dlsouasion by
Misa Frances Murphy, Rumford, Miat
Jeasie L. Keene, Gorham Normal Sohool,
and Prof. W. E. Ruaaell of tbe Gorham
Normal Sohool.
Dinner waa aerved by the Norway
Grange at tbelr hall. Hugh Pendexter
was toastmaster in tbe post prandial
exerolses, and responses were made by
Prof. Harry McDonald of Bates College;
Dr. W. E. Sargent of Hebron Academy;
Prof. E. C. Marriner, Hebron Aoademy;
Professor O. C. Turner, South Paris;
Professor Walter E. Russell of the Gorham Normal Sohool; L. E. William·,
superintendent of acbools at Rumford;
A. B.
Garcelon, superintendent of
schools at South Pari·; Joseph Cody,
Rumford; Joseph W. Taylor, state inspector, and others.
Tbe general session was held In the
Opera Honse in the afternoon, preelHon.
dent A. C. Parker presiding.
Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris delivered an addreaa on "Tbe Citizen and tbe
Frank McGouldriok of Bar
School."
Harbor preaented greetings of the Maine
Teachers' Aaaooiatlon, and H. A. Allan
of Auguata made a brief preaentation of
the "Service of tbe National Association." "Bualneaa and Education" was
presented by John G. Thompson of
Fitchburg, Mass.; "Program of Physioal
Education," wltb illustration by pupils,
was given by Dr. A. O. Thomas, Augusta, state superintendent of school·.
Community alnglng waa interapersed in
the program condnoted by J. Franclti
MacNichol of Auguata, with Mies Roth

THE

OF

and materials

style, workmanship

in tbe Interests of better sohools.

Complete Showing

A

Beautiful Dresses

"The False Road"

Barton Holmes Travels

Gaumont New*

ART ACORD "ASTl Black Bennett Comedy
"The Moon Riders"

COMING

DANA

MONDAT, OCT.

in

"THE STAR BOARDER"

11th,

"The ChoruB Girl's Romance."
/

HOMEMAXEES" COLUMN".
OorxwpoBâeBM on toplo· of Inter··* to the UcU#i
JssoÛotted. Addre··: Mdltor HowmmT
OoLtnor, Oxford Dmoanti Sooth Part». Me

Thing· To Do ta Prytaf Dongtaanti.
"~"™—

j

Says Dr. Farrand.

If you »re food of doughnats, bat find
that those 700 make at home beoome
soaked with fat while frying, the following suggestions may be of help. Thej
are the result of a long aeries of experiments io the absorption of fat by fried
batters and doughs carried on in the

On the badge of every member of
tbe Junior Red Crocs are the word*
"I Serve." That telle the story oi the
school children's branch of the American Red Cross and Its efforts to bring
happiness to children throughout the

Experimental Kitchen of the United
States Department of Agrionltnre.
▲ rioh dough always absorbs more fat
In frying than a plainer mixture. Unless yon wish your doughnuts to be ex·
oesaively rioh, do not be too laviah with
batter, augar and eggs. The following
recipe makes doughnuts whloh, If properly fried, are not so excessively rioh as
to be a menace to digestion.

world

Realizing

PLAIN DOUGHNUTS.

tablespoon batter

1

2 eggs.
1 oap milk

5 1-4 oups flour

tablespoons baking powder (level

4

Every motor highway and byway
throughout picturesque New
England and New York is a part of
The sign of

the

reliable dealer
I and the workft best Gasoline
a

long "Socony Traill

POTATO DOUeHSrUTB
1 1-2 cups of sugar
2 Ubleepoooi batter
2 eggs
1-2 cap bot rloed potatoes
2-8 cap milk
6 14 cups flour

Dealers Who Sell Socony Gasoline

4 tablespoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon oinnamon
1-2 teaspoon nntmeg

Fry your doughnnta no longer than
necessary. Frying dongbnata in fat that
ii not bot enoagb, or rolling and ontting
them ao tbat they are too thlok to oook
through in a short time, or failnre on
the part of the cook to judge when they
are done, or any other oauae tbat keeps
them in the fat too long, tend· to make
them greaey.
Testing the temperature of the fat
with a thermometer ia the beat method
in frying doaghnata.
Other method·,

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
Welch ville

South Parie

P. G. Barrett

Ripley & Fletcher
Paris Auto Sales Co.
F. B. Fogg
Cole-Wiggin Co.
Oswell's Garage
A. C. Maxim

West Paris

C. M.

Norway

Compa ly
Norway
Beck's Garage, Ν. I. Greenlaw, Prop.
Auto

Hosmer Bros.
Ulmer Installment Co.
H. L. Drake
M. W. Sampson
A. P. Bassett
Ε. Ε. Witt
M. T. Doughty

rolled abont 1-4 inoh thiok can
usually be fried in 8 minutes at tbls
temperature if they are turned to make
tbem brown evenly; or they may be
fried in 11-2 minutes if forced under the
larfaoe of the fat during frying.

Howard McAlister
Wheeler Lumber Co.

It

Spool

Co.

I. L. Carver
A. Thurston
Merrill Springer Co.
Arthur Herrick
J. P. Skillings

W. s. Perkins
Harry Brown
W. H. Brown

Kitchen of the United States

ment of

W. J. Douglass
H. N. Head

Gay
Oxford

CBEAX OF COWPXA SOUP

1 teaspoon sugar

E. Leighton
W. R. Kimball

1 oup oook oowpeaa (green or
A few drops onion juioe
Salt

year·
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HOPPING

State of Maine.

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ
VY70ULD you call on your local mer·
** chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you

ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of s<iKething "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for a man, whether or not it fits you?
*

Get the' Genuine

International Repairs
When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears

parts

purchased

We

are

are

original implement of

certain and infallible way to
C repairs—buy them nom
H
I
genuine
that International service;
remember
And
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.
one

secure

A.jW. Walker & Son, South Paris

I have

some

very fine

plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

ErautP. Parlta late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Sadie B. Parlin as executrix of the
same to act without bond as expressed in said
will presented by said Sadie B. Parlln, the executrix therein named.
flisrw W. Cole late of Parla, deceased; will
and petition tor probate thereof presented by
Joseph B. Cole, the executor therein named.

Solnted

the Authorized IHC Dealers

There is

Vary Elizabeth Giles late of Brownlleld,
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Cora Giles Haley, Helen
Qlles Macalaster and Ruth Marlon Giles as the
ezecutrtoes of said will to act without bond as
expressed In said will presented by said named
executrioes.

Msyksw late of Paris, de
œased: petition that Leslie L. M ay hew be apas administrator of the estate of said
eoeased to act without giving bond presented
by said Leslie L. Mayhew, son and heir.

made from the
are
others
copied from
original patterns—all
made of
are
C
I
H
Genuine
repairs
copies.
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
machine.

At a Probate Court, held at Parte, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of September, In the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter haying been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Okciud :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively In theSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
at
Paris, on
Probate Court to be held
the third Tuesday of October, ▲. D. 1930, at
and
be heard
In
the
clock
9 of the
forenoon,
thereon If they see cause.

Antrka F.

each piece.
Genuine 1 H C repairs

with the

intil

To all person· interested In either of the estate
herein* Iter named :

FioHst

Porter Street, South Paris

TeL 111-8

Carroll W. aad James β. IfcALLstar,
minor ward·, of 8toneham ; petition for tteense
to sell and oonvey real estate presented by Maud
Mcàlister, guardian.

Edwin β. Maxwell late of Paris, deceased;
petition for order to distribute balance remaining In her hands presented by Louada M. Stewan. administratrix.
Albert E. Hamblim late of Paris, deceased :
petition for license to sell and oonvey real estate
presented by Augusta B. Hamblln, administra*
Nettle E. Merrill late of Norway, deoeased ;
petition tor an aliowanes out of personal estate
presented by Chartes H. Merrill, widower.

Hels·» W. Femdextar late of Hiram, de
œased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by William
H. Pendexter, administrator.
Dam Wlmslow late of Paris, deceased : first
and final account presented for allowance by
Harrlette H. Wlaslow, executrix.

Ildasy Per bam late of Paris, deoeased;
second aooount presented for allowance by
Georgia S. Perham, administratrix.
Witness, ADDISON B. HBRKICK, Judge of
sairi court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
September In the year of oar Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALHBBx D. PARK, Register.
MroTicB.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has bsea duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
KMMA L. FRENCH, late of Porter,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deoeased are desired to present
the same tor settlement» and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payaient immediately.
ALONZO wTfRENCH,
South Hiram, Me.
September U, MM.
mi

BAKED COWPEAS AND

moderate

jccaalonally

to

of

bite

these

chocolates to lepra just
what that means. Flavor

doesn't show

on

the

sur-

meantime,
stop at our candy counter
face.

In the

and get some to take
home.
Packed in a
strikingly handsome
orange-and-gold box.

gets for his money

large

size.
IV

In thinking over what kind
of tires v/e would represent

in this community we tried
to put ourselves in the

If

place
we

of the

believe

when

priced car there wouldn't be

Tires.

car owner.

we

we

hit it

And

exactly

selected U. S.

H. D. McAlister, North Paris, Maine
George W. Devine, West Paris, Mains
G. Δ. Smith, West Paris, Maine

He is

long

man

advising

you for the State's best

run, for his own best interests.

He

interests—and thus in the

knows,

and you know, that the future of Maine is bound up
with the development of Maine power.
He may know of plenty of Western and Southern
power companies that are bidding high for Maine's investment money. Yet lie
knows that your future and Maine's future will be
and that

long

run

you will be richer

power.

through

brighter

an

investment in Mairie

The premier Maine

Power investment is

yield is 6 1-2 per cent, net

Will not this invest-

Central Maine Power Company 7
per cent Preferred Stock. The price is $107.60 a share—the

Tbe following suggeations for Ita care
made in a recent bulletin laaued by
>he United Statea Department of Agrlsulture on the aelectlon and oare of

ment in Maine

jlothlng.
Silk garmenta abould be brushed careally with a piece of velvet or a very aoft
irnah. Silk may be out or marred by
;oo vigoroua brneblng.
Spota may be

ire worn.

the big

who advises you to invest
to develop Maine water power is surely
advising you for your own best interests.

in the

ire

HABILLA M. BROWN, late of Hebron,
la the Oooaty of Oxford, deceased, without ;
head. AU persons having demands against the I
The more properly and regularly all
estate of said deoeased are desired to present1
the same tor settlement, ^ all indebted (hereto
efnse of tbe booaebold la narmleaaly
i
to
Immediately.
make
an requested
payment
isposed of tbe better for tbe beelthfol··
LULA M. SHBLL, BuekfieJd, Me.
eee and eoaifort of tbe home.
«Ml
âeeeeober H.19M.

j.

have

ίοη.

Wrinkles may sometimes be removed
rom a silk dress by banging it over a
wtbtub filled with water hot enongb ter
team; then dry it where nothing will!
oneh it.

HOT1CK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she

in the

with the medium

man

F. B. Fogg, South Parle, Maine
A. 0. Maxim, South Paris, Maine
A. M. Chase & Co., Bryant's Pond, Maine
Tilton & Becord, Buckfield, Maine

of Silk darmente.
With both wool and cotton high in
price, silk ia being uaed inoreaaingly for
loth outer and under garmenta. Un·
eaa given oareful treatment, the lifetime
)f a garment made from silk la ahorter
ban one made from either wool or oot-

Tbe dressing In new silk aooks and
tockinga tends to break tbe threads;
hey abonld be waabed out before they

car man

as

money

United States Tires

Prolonging tbe Life

rear.

in the small size

pocketbook.
keep it there.

He

car owner.

just as much for his

ever

has been brought
within reach of the average

the

more

wants a tire that will give him

auto-

own

it weren't for the trade of

until brown, baeting
with butter and water.
oold as a aubatitute for

«moved In muoh the aame way as from
iroolen garmenta.
Silk garmenta may
>e dryoleaned at home if one ia very
mreful to uae gasoline or other Inflamnable fluide out of doora where there
:an be no riak of explosions; or it may
>e advisable to send them to a profesSoda made of neutral
lional oleaner.
vhlte aoap or aoap ohips and oold or
ukewarm water abould be uaed for
irasbable silk garments.
White silk
ihlrta and waiata waahed in anoh anda,
-inaed in water of tbe aame temperature,
Trapped In a bath towel to abaorb tbe
ixtra molatnre, and then pressed with
ι warm iron, will not torn yellow for a
Avoid expoanre to atrong
ong time.
igbt while drying, and really bot Irons,
or both tend to turn white allk yellow.
Silk moat be presaed carefully; In
aot, irona abould be uaed on It aa little
λ possible during either making or

for the small

motoring

to

the

should be of first quality.

That's because the cost of

job

has to

is that his tires

important it

We look upon it as part of

oven

Serve hot or
neat

spend on motoring,

thought of owning a horse
and buggy in the old days.

our

man

a

Any tire is not good enough

today than

mobiles

citizen s

one

green pepper
2 on pa cooked cowpeaa
12 cup grated cheese
Preaa the pesa through a aieve to remove
the skins, and mix with the
:beese. Cook the onion and pepper in
:be butter, being careful not to brown,
ind add them to tbe peaa and oheeae.
form the mixture into a roll, plaoe on a
luttered earthenware diah and oook in

The less

finally

were

people

More

road·—The U. S. Chain
or Uaco.
For front wheel»—The
U. S. Plain.
For best results—
everywhere— U. S.
Royal Coeds.

YOITLL
into

tablespoon butter
tablespoon finely chopped onion
1 tablespoon finely ohopped aweet

ι

Select your tirm

cording to the road»
they have to travel:
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
Is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country

"CJhe Chocolates "with
theWoruierful CettierS

1
1

III

II

ac-

The

CHXB8K

US.

broken down.

JOHN

they

But it wasn't

against travel

one

are tender with
one-halt
of aalt pork aliced thin; add more
water if neceaaary, and aeveial alicea of
inion toward the oloae of the oooking
proceaa. Cook a pint of rice in three
pints of water, mix the two, aeason with
two tableapoona of butter and two teaipoona of salt. A beef bone may be
ised Instead of the aalt pork, but in that
jase the aalt moat be doubled and four
ableapoons of butter may be added.

pound

much in this tire business for

partly

its present state of development that the old barriers

act

quart of dried cowpeaa over
light in water enough to cover. Cook
Soak

Margaret Charles late of Fryeburg, deceased; petition that C. K. Cbspman be appointed m administrator of the estate of said deceased presented by Noah P. Charles, son.

on

dried)

were

until the automobile reached

Mistress (after absence)—It's no use,
Bridget, you've worn one of my new
skirts and you can't get out of it
Bridget—Begorry, mum, if thot's so
Ol'd be wearin' it this minlt wouldn't
Oi?—Boston Transcript

Melt the butter, add the flour, and
look thoroughly, being oareful not to
»rown it. Add the milk and bring the
mixture to the boiling point.
Put the
peas through a aieve; add peas and sealonings to the milk and reheat. If too
(hick, add milk or water. Serve with
Houtona made by heating
buttered
bread in the oven until it is brown, and
ratting it ioto email plecea.

getting

THE
responsible.

railroads

Biddy's Logie.

2 cups milk

George

Bros.

Depart-

1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon flour

Gilead

Lord & Starbird
J. B. Robinson

Agriculture:

anything now
of gping awag on a trip
Nobodq thinks

MWe will revere and obey our country's laws and do our best to Inspire a
like reverence and obedience in those
about us.
"We will endeavor In all these ways,
as good dtlzens, to transmit America
greater, better and more beautiful than
she was transmitted to us."
At the foundation of this school program of tbe Junior Red Cross la a
great love for America's children.

during the soaking period.
The following reoipee for their uae are
reoommended by the Home Economics

West Bethel

Bolster's Mills

worthy

peas used (or cooking should be aoaked
for 12 hours. As they are apt to ferment they should be kept in a cool place

J.

East Stoneham

de-

Cowpeas as Substitute for Meat.
Cowpeaa have a pleasing flavor a· well
aa a high nutritive value.
Dried cow-

G. L. Thurston & Son
Bethel Inn

North Waterford

aome

An ordinary
wire frying baaket with a bail and slightly smaller in diameter than the frying
kettle can be used.
When the doughnote first rise to the surface of the fat,
lower the empty basket over tbem and
force tbem under the surface of the fat.
Doughnnta fried by tbla method abaorb
leaa fat, brown evenly, and are mnoh leas
apt to crack than when turned in frying.
The baaket can be used for draining the
doughnuts after they are removed from
the fat.
\

Bethel

W. K. Hamlin

of

tory method of frying.

Herrick's Garage
R. E. Crockett

South Waterford

use

vice to force the doughnnta under the
surface of the fat was the moat satisfac-

Locke's Mills

L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fille brown

found that the

waa

QlttO

lished classroom program.
In promoting the general cause of
child welfare, Red Cross courses In
home hygiene and care of the sick,
first aid, and dieting may be established In all Junior Red Cross Auxiliaries.
The Ideals and the objertive of the
Junior Red Cross are embodied In the
pledge of service which the pupil takes
when he signs tbe membership roll and
pins on his coat the Junior's bad^e.
Tbe pledge which binds together service and citizenship reads :
••We will seek In all ways to lire up
to the Ideals of the Junior Red Cross
and devote ourselves to Its service.
"We will strive never to bring discredit to this, our country, by any un-

FBTHTG WITH A BASEST

Bryant Pond

E. L. Tebbets

aometimes

nuts

M. C Allen
L. W. Titus
William Ellery
E. C. Perham
G. W. Q. Perham

Waterford

Naimey

successful, are uncertain. ▲ temperature of 185° C., or 865°
F., has been found satisfactory. Dough-

North Paris

Johnson

Stuart &

though

C. H. Young
H. L. McKeen
I. W. Andrews & Son
Geo. E. Boutelle

Paris

measurement)

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg
▲ very soft dough absorbs more fat
thao a stiffer mixture, was another fact
foaod through these experiments. Too
muoh flour, however, makes a doughnut
that is not so light and fluffy as Is desirable. The addition of hot rioed potatoes to the mixture makes a doughnut
that is ligbt and fluffy, but at the same
time does not absorb muoh fat. Doughnuts made bv tbls recipe are delicious
when fresh, but also keen well.

probably brought from England,

that tbe time never was

propitious as right now for teaching tbe highest Ideals of citizenship,
the entire present program of the Junior Red Cross has been framed under
the very Inclusive phrase, "Training
for Citizenship Through Service" for
others. Since the Junior Red Cross Is
the agency through which the American Red Cross reaches the schoolboys
and the schoolgirls, all Its activities
are designed to come within the regular school program, and without creating new courses or increasing tbe number of studies to lend Its aid In vitalizing the work of the schools.
"The thing that is needed," says Dr.
Livingston Farrand, Chairman of tbe
American Red Cross Central Committee, "Is not a perpetuation of the Junior Red Cross, but the training and
breeding of sound American citizenship
Inspired by the true, fondamental
Ideals of sound democracy. One of the
great conceptions In making the Red
Cross a contributor to better citizen
ship in our American democracy Is the
realization that after all the sole hope
of any nation la with the children of
the country."
Tbe plan of organization of the Jun
lor Red Cross makes the school—pub
lie, parochial and private—the unit,
not the Individual pupils. Mutual service, helpful community work such as
clean-up campaigns, care of the sick,
promotion of health regulations, par
tldpatlon In dvlc and patriotic movements—all these creative agencies designed to translate into life and action
the regular school program are parts
of the machinery which the Junior Red
Cross places at the disposal of the
school authorities.
Graded study courses giving practical methods of dvlc training, supplemented by pamphlets and helpful suggestions, are supplied to the local
schools by the Junior Red Cross. An
elaborate plan for promoting an Interchange of correspondence between children In different sections of tbe United
States as well as with children In foreign lands Is being devised and will
take a prominent place In the estabso

1 onp sugar

This ancient stone house was built some
time between 1635 and 1651. The bricks
used in making the enclosed Porch were

Production of Sound Amertoan
Citizenship the First AH

MADE IK KXPKBIMKNTAL KJTCHIN.

BK8ULT8 OF A BKBIIS OF FXFXBIMXHT9

Spencer-Pierce House» Newbury, Mass,

JIM RED GROSS
MUD AT HOME

long
or

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE
<
<

REXALL

8TORE

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

Losing pay
account of cold· and disorder· that could be avoided.
Lota of time and money-are lost became of needless in·. Whenever fM
are ont in wet weather, or have
headaches, or are at all constipated, ·
good doae of "LP," Atwood's Medicine taken immediately, wU sale*
guard your health and prevent aérions illness from developing. Dont wait until von begin to notice bad effects but
use it whenever there is the slightest
symptom of trouble.
It cant do any harm, and will aid your digestion, at all
en

tlimw.

After a short time yon will be pleasantly surprised with
your general condition. With your stomach, liver and other
organs working properly all the time, you will take a greater
interest in your work, your blood will be purer, and you will
be less tired at night after a hard day's work.
s
Start using this well-known old standby, today. Get a
bottle from your dealer, 60q 1er 60 teaspoonfol doses. UUF
MtdHm Co*· Portland*

run

prosperity pay you better in the
than some investment to build the South

West ?

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
AUGUSTA,

MAINE

COUPON
Central Maine Power
Co.,

Augusta, Maine ;
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